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y ®he €»mmg Odette The Evening Gazette ha* 
<^ more readers In St. John 

than any other dally 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper in St. John.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1890.
VOL HI.—WHOLE NO. 822.

CHRISTMASSECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.1890. XIWÂS1890.ft AT-BLACK DIPHTHERIA.FIGHTING FIRE.i % coffees which the firm sell are of the 
best quality and suit the most fastidious 
tastes. . ,

The beautiful presents given by 
Messrs. Baxter & Co., to their patrons 
form a moat attractive display. The good 
taste displayed by the firm in the 
choice of their goods for this purpose is 
one of the secrets of their success.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. ROLLER
OATMEAL

MANCHESTER,A New Goods for Christmas TBB KM.E CONGREGATION OF A 
CHURCH DISMISSED TO FIGHT A 
FIRE.

AN ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL IM
PLEMENT FIRM HAS ASSIGNED. ROBERTSONû SPLENDID HOLIDAY STOCK IN ST. 

JOHN’S LEADING STORES.
---- Direct from-----

England and Germany.Xj Telephone Burglars—Row at an Irish | Death of Dr. John Curry—He Dropped
Dead on the Street-The Kilkenny 
Election the Topic of Conversation 
Everywhere Yesterday.

SPSCIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

& ALLISON’S.Meeting—Other Victims of the Levis 
Disaster—The Koeh Lymph Patients 
—The Sioux Indians and Dumont.WHITE WHITEW ARE The Places that are being Visited Be-

SCOTT BROS,
These Waterloo street grocers have a 

well stocked store and are prepared to 
deliver groceries quickly to any part of 
the city. The lovers of good confection
ary should bear in mind that Scott Bros., 
have on hand plenty of first class creams 
and chocolates. Smokers also might re
member that the firm carry a full stock 
of excellent cigars.

A Pew of the Pretty Things to be 
Seen In the Attractive Displays of 
the Holiday Season.

The mild weather yesterday gave a 
great impetus to business. From early 
morning the streets were crowded, and 
the people were making purchases, too, 
not simply looking around and pricing. 
Today and tomorrow promise to be 
heavy days for the retail around, and 
here are some of the establishments 
which are worth patronizing :—

FRANK S. RODGERS,
Germain street, has his goods marked 
down at the very lowest figure. He is 
selling handsome gold watches, and jew- 
ellry as cheap as, if not cheaper than, 
any other dealer in the city. He nRa a 
splendid line of rings,set with diamonds, 
chip diamonds, rubies, turquoise, and 
other precious stones, and is showing a

Mr. Rodgers also has on hand a first- 
class line of silver ware, butter dishes, 
pickle stands, individual castors, spoon 
îolders, and table castors, and he is fore
most in the competition among the jew
ellers for a good wholesome patronage.

Robert Lawrence’s furniture store 

in McElroy’s block, Main street, North 
end, has been raided by Cnristmas pur
chasers. Since his advertisement has 
been turned upside down in the Gazette 
his stock has been turfied upside down, 
and a good deal of it has been carried 
off for Christmas presents. He is rapid- 
ly replenishing it.nowever, and is bound 
to keep up with the increase in his busi
ness. Good stock at cheap rates is the 
secret of his rapidly established trade.

-------IN------- The^public are respectfully requested to^caref ul ly read al^our Christmas ^advertisements, which may 
Hs/of articles*6 elegry>b-’8un'Globe* AZWT* Md Prorre88> 88 686 paper C0nt8ini • *ifferent

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Montreal, Dec. 23.—During high mass I Cornwall, Dec. 23.—Black diphtheria 

Anne de Bellevue, yesterday, fire has made its appearance here. One 
broke out in the general store of J. F, fatal case has so far occurred. All pre-

_ m ^ ^ i Morrison, and the priest dismissed the cautions are being taken.
hr 17 I I E7 male portion of the congregation to fight Acrleuliaral Firm Assigne,

w I IV W ■ I the fire, which they did with a will, bnt 0nt„ Dec. 23.-John Elliot &
did not extinguish it till fifteen thousand ^ manufacturers of agricultural im- 
dollars damage was done. plements, have assigned with liabilities

Telephone Burglar*. over four hundred thousand dollars.

JOSEPH FINLEY. S23:5|5?SrSSL~S1sSSlS*
wires representing themselves as acting Episcopal church in Canada dropped 
for the company. They burned the 0f, the gtreet from heart disease,
insulators.off crossed the river and sold 8tord He .was on his way to 
the material to a Detroit junk dealer. administer the sacrament to an aged

Bow at an Irish Meetla«. parishoner.
Tobonto, Dec. 23.—There waa a big Tlle Kilkenny Eleetiem.

row at the meeting of the delegates of Montreal, Dec. 23.-Rarely if ever has 
the Irish societies yesterday to arrange an election outiride of the Dominion ex- 
for the reception of the Insh _=,nvoye. erted so ranch interest as did that which 
Bryan Lynch was ruled out of order for ^ . at Kilkenny yesterday. It 
talking against Parnell when he otored wy! t‘jie aole topic 0f conversation every- 
to mop the floor with the chairman. wjiere evening alike on the street, 
The meeting broke up m disorder. I in the clubs and hotels rotundas. The 

other Vietlms. newspapers and telegraph offices were
Quebec, Dec. 23,—Two more deaths besieged by business enquirers till long 

tire reported of the victims of the St after midnight
Joseph de Levis railroad disaster, viz | ----------------------
Michel Lebel of Kamonraska, and Ma
dame Beaucamp of St Perpetue. It is 
also reported that Madame Cote of St

J. W. MONTGOMERY’S.!^-^A
Mo™aBl^cMwo more*atien,s « TTomTtland

were inoculated with Dr. Koch's lymph _ J. H, Dec M.-Tom Hetiand,

GOLDENSaucepans, Padding Dishes, 
Padding Bowls, Water- 
pitchers, Mugs, Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, &c.

With an assortment of small goods too 
n.ention, at OUR USUAL

at St.
FOE- THE ECOI/I3DA.1TS.

In addition to these lists we are showing a large variety of

Novelties in Fancy Goods,I f Just received bynumerous to 
LOW PRICES.

which are laid out for inspection on the
Necond Floor of our Ketail Depart meat.

RaBBBTSON <fc ALLISON’S WIN-MANCHBSTER,
DOW.

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE The window display in the ladies de
partment of Messrs Manchester, Robert
son & Allison’s establishment is attract
ing much attention, and calls forth many 
remarks of admiration from the crowds 
of ladies who stop to look at
it. * The display is aranged some
what in the shape of a pyra
mid formed of short columns 
and the whole is topped off with beau
tiful ostrich tips and plumes of pleasing 
colors for evening wear. The columns 
are made of Bengaline silks, crepe 
cheffrans, printed plushes and 
handsome goods for evening wear. The 
background and foreground are of col
ored plushes. The decoration is nicely 
done- with floWers, harmoniously 
blended and the effect of the whole dis
play is very fine indeed. The large 
mirror at one side of the window doubles 
the size of the display by reflecting it 
entire.

SHOW COUNTER. FIRST FLOOR. FRONT STORE.
This Convenient show counter is supplied daily with Choice Selections of Novelties at 

Special Prices. All Goods marked plainly. The beautiful assortment of38 King' Street, opposite Royal Hotel.

Lawn, Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs
is far in advance of former seasons. Handkerchiefs at 5o, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 30c, 50c, 60c, and 75c.

Choice Real Lace Handkerchiefs.
fancy Silk and Gauze Embroidered Handkerchiefs,

Queen Elizabeth Ruffles for Neckwear in White and Cream and Black.
Ladies' Chatelaine Bags; Ladies' Hand Bags.STARTLING

PRICES
CHRISTMAS, 1890.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
eacf-

other
-SPECIAL IMPORTATION FOR XMAS-

FITTED TRAVELLING BAGS FOR LADIES.
Small fitted^ses and Work Boxes, Fancy Toilet Sets; Handkerchief Md Glove Cases,

FANCY WORK in Felt, sueh as Whisk Holders, Shoe Cases; Tea Cases, Paper Holders, Brush Cases, 
Plush Work,Crewel Work, etc.,etc.

KNITTING and CROCHET SILKS, MBBONSENES, etc., etc.
STAMPED LINEN. TRAY CLOTHS, STRIPS.

5 O’CLOCK CLOTHS.
LINEN DOWLAS. SILK BOLTING OLOTH. All kinds of Canvas, Fluffs, Ornaments, Gilt Tack 

Stars, Tassels, Gilt and Silver Fringes. Silks of all kinds.
Ml O in Berlin, Merino. Shetland Andalusian, Beehive, Prussian and our famous
Vw las 9 Llama Saxony Yarn.

SITTING BULL’S GHOST APPEARS.
AT

aad D.OYLEYS, CARVING CLOTHS, SPLASHERS,
In wishing our many customers and friends 

the compliments of the season, we have pleasure 
in informing them that we have just received 
some very fine lots of Blankets, Comfortables, 
Quilts, and other seasonable goods admirably 
adapted for Christmas Presents of a substantial 
nature.

REVBRDY 8TEKVES

is the proprietor of a stylish and pretty 
little shoe store on Charlotte street near 
the corner of Dnke. He keeps nothing 
but solid leather goods, and his stock is 
bound to give satisfaction. A nice pair 
of slippers can be bought at this store, 
or any article in American rubber goods 
can be purchased at a low figure.

GKO. H. MCKAY. DK FOBK8T, THE TAILOR,

rarrtamndnailktandykeS« cannot be ^prepaM

freaks for advertising, Mr. McKay has sonable rates.
revgo"‘Ddo°w dresser.^ ™z.awtell.uk»,.. «IA,..

SMssErass? w ™ ^
quality. The “dresser” is driven by an «•mlag-lhcCnae Her the Preeeen- 
electric motor, and is certainly one of Horn Owed, 
the most catching devices exhibited by by telegraph to the gazette 
any merchant in the city. Dover, N. H., Dec. 23.—In the Saw-

Beside the window dresser,Mr. McKay tell trial this morning, the principal 
has a nickle-in-the-elot-machine, or witness was Dr. John R. Ham, who gave 
rather a-dime-in-the-elot invention. By in detaii the result of bis examination of 
placing a ten cent piece in the entrance, tfie body, fully describing the manner of 
a boy or girl will be delighted by the ap- chopping off the head and arms, the 
pearance of a Christmas box. The 0f the bullets and the distinctive
machine is worked on good principles, mart8 on the hands and feet by which 
and those who part with their dime will tbe body was identified. There would 
receive a present, as faithfully guaran- he no difficulty, the doctor said, in carry- 
teed. ing the body in a buggy.

After some farther testimony in affirm
ation that the hatchet shown in evidence 
would cut off the bead and arms as they 
were severed, the prosecution rested its 
case reserving the right to call one more 
witness who is now ill. Recess till 2 p.

Double Width Cashmeres 25 to 1.50 yesterday, making five now undergoing ^a.n^eg^jVifrfvefV“riv"^iTtoSaTB and" 
m . _ ni .rn 9 fift the treatment. One of the newly inocu- tant, on Had rover, arnveo to-aay, anaUlster Cloths - 40 “ 2,-j=, lated yesterday has one of his lungs af- reports new ^

- 15CI fected. They are all doing well.
BLACK NEEDLE RUN LACE SCARFS.

Berlin Shoulder Shawls - FLUSH TABLE CENTRES.PLUSH 6 O’CLOCK COVERS.is a story, which is being rapidly circu- 
. ^ „ . lated, that Sitting Bull’s ghost has ap-

5o Winnipeg, Dec. 23.—A Moose Gaw des- reared to a band of Upper Bad River 
patch says the Sioux Indians there and Indians.
at Wood Mountain, are greatly excited Night before last they were travelling, 

5o and a number of armed Indians have wben, on top of a bluff, a figure in white,
- - 1 ^0.3®° now'at Wood m'ountainsays thlTwh™ 5^^tÏT'-IgtinM”

- * 12 l-2o will all be exterminated. Indian runners Then the phantom began waving its arm
- 99n have also arrived at Piapota reserve from as ,f motioning them to follow, and,with

. - across the line. Gabriel Dnmont is said the speed of a bird, glided from hilltop
- - 4501 to be at the bottom of the trouble. 110 hi lltop, finally disappearing in the

Bad Lanas.
Of course only one intepretstion Is 

given to this. That is that Sitting Bull 
is to return as the promised Messiah,and 

c General Herbert Iwveellew. tllat already hia spirit is beckoning
00 tot» Ordered—Death of col. 1-ewl. them t0 j0jn his followers and avenge 

The corre.po.dMee Between Areh- Ma death.

Factory Cotton yd. wide - 
Swanaaowne 
Linen Table Damask - - - 35c 
Prints, good width - - - - 
Linen Towels - 
Oottonade - - 
Ladies Corsets - 
Ladies Jerseys, 45, - A 
Black Cashmere Hose - - - 16o 
Men’s Shirts Heavy Bibbed - 35c 
Cardigan Jackets - - 
Men's Linen Collars - r 
Boys' Collars 
Boys' Wool Scarfs - - - 
20 Bales Factory Cotton - 2 7-8o

New goods by every English 
a large stock and a mast be sold4

4c The Sioux Indians.

GLOVE DEPARTMENT.In our Fancy Goods, Gloves and Scarf Depart
ments, Ladies and Gentlemen will find many very 
attractive and useftil articles for Christmas 
Presents

So that none of our customers and friends 
may be overlooked, they will please ask for our 
“Christmas Card.” We have a beautiful assort
ment specially ordered for them.

97 KING STREET.

Boys’ Wool Gloves. Boys’ Calf Gloves (Astrachau back).
Boys’ Kid Mittens.
Misses’ Winter Gloves in Cashmere, Kid, Knitted, etc., etc.
Ladies’ Kid Mittens, Ladies’ Lined Kid Gloves, Kid Gloves, Astrachan back, 
Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, Ladies’ Kid Tipped Gloves, Ladiei’ Knitted Gloves. 
Ladies’ Suede Gloves from 4 buttons np to 18 button length.

Dent’s Kid Gloves.Josephine Kid Gloves.
DENT’S NEW PURSE GLOVE.AN OTTAWA BUDGET.

- 80c This new Purse Glove is convenient for small change such as car fare.
Driving Gloves,

Evening Gloves in Silk, very long and in the new shades. 
Continued in Globe, Sun Md Progress._____________________  ~______

Cape Gloves.Mousquetair Gloves,
5cr As a consequence ghost dances are 

in Beepeet to the Bi»Hop’a Circular. I started afresh along Bad River,
special to the gazette. I and according to Hetlnnd they reach as

Ottawa. Dec. 23.—Major General Her- far down as Willow Creek, 
bert will be dined to-night by the officers Despatches from the Black Hills state

_____ „ ■ I of the governor general’s foot gnards; that there is skirmishing going on be-
1 __________ he will visit Quebec after the holidays, tween hostiles and whites assisted by

T W MONTGOMERY. The governor has ordered an official in- friendly Indians, all the way from
J. YY. mun lUUDU-EiH i, VC8tI|ation int0 the St. Joseph de Levis Cherry Creek to the forks of the

Nn. 9 Finir Street, accident. Cheyenne and along the South Fork to
CoL Lewis brigade major of the 4th within a few miles of the Nebraska line, 

military district, died at Brockville to- The Indians along Bad river are more 
day civilised and in detached bands.

-------------- . .. ------------ There will be published here tbe corres- The volunteers go out in small detsch-ULSTER pondence between Archbishop O’Brien ments and are generally mounted on
Tl and Bishop Cameron in regard to the fleeter horses than the Indiana, and woe

nLOTIIt I latter’s circular in favor of Sir John to a red akin or two caught away from
Vahl/insp* Thompson 8 years ago. Archbishop "home.” Some of the detachmenU re-

11-2 yardsWide, Sîÿ
- _ î ■ used no undne influence, yon were quite hot the citirens never got inquisitive
4uC. upwaras. justified in endeavoring to secure the about the matter.

J. soccees ofthe man yon held to be the It ia suggested that the proper way toAll WOOL DO beet qualified for the poeition. Does not dispose of the bad Indiana is to let them
common ænæ toll any easonable being all get into the Bad Lauda and then anr- . . .

--------- «>n thia y®" for housekeepers
tall eenee of your responsibility or twenty miles, and when one alighta in who make presents of Wool 
would form a more correct estimate of a hostile camp in some remote neck of
the relative merits of the candidates the woods, blowing np a whdle camp, a DreSSGS atXmaS time—lengths
them^re” sdlvdprejudice“ of^nationa0!- Ba^LandTand'the brnkswill be glad to Qf double Width Stuff COntain-
ity ? I see no trace of undue influence flee to the agency for safety. _ . . ...
in the circular; you correct misstatements ' * ’ 1 lUff O uO 8 VUS 3,Du SlDfflô WlQhll
regarding your views and you advance Pire in London. ° jf . . , ,
reasons for your line of action. In my BY telegraph to the gazette. 10 tO 14 yClS. I18fV6 D66D laiu. OUT;
Iffa'i/’is6 °thlyt?n a “county hkebAntig^ fiS ia™ on a counter and marked at

nish it shouid have been necessary for ni ht and other premises seriously 
N. B.-Ronalng Bargains !» | Sir John Thompmn to stand an election. | dagmaged. The loss will be heavy.

FREDERICTON ITEMS. --------------- * * '

5o

Holly and Mistletoe.
We have a lot of the Real

English Holly and Mistletoe
FOR CHRISTMAS.

vTJLZRtIDinsriE! A*n CO.

mer. I have
NOW IN STOCK,

PATENT “GLACE” IfflE fiECORATIQN?
H. a CHART KBS

whe lias but recently opened up on Char- 
lotto street, ia now settled and ready for 
business. He carries a full stock in the 
dry goods line, except in the fancy ar
ticles of wear, which department Mr. 
Charters has not as yet had an opportu
nity to select He, however, is showing 
all the staples of the trade, such as 
cloths, dress materials, silks, and plushes, 
and his bright little establishment in
vites a call. Mr. Charters has had a 
long experience in the dry goods busi
ness, and he knows what is most essen
tial to the welfare of the com
fort-loving public. He is desirous,

wards this end. After the opening of 
the new year, he will have a chance to 
arrange his stock to better advantage, 

* but just at this busy season, he is like 
■ all other merchants, rushed to death.

48 Kins' Street.F. E. HOLMAN,

WISHING YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS,
THE INDIAN MESSIAH CAPTURED.

Ho Is Sent In Under Polio. Zoeert-He 
le n Harmless Crnnk.

telbqbaph to the gazette.
Pine Ridge Agency, 8. D., Dec. 23.— 

The police have arrested the Messiah 
down in Red Cloud’s camps. He is an

we would invito yonr attention to the following useful Christmas Preeenis,
Silk Handkerchiefs, While and Colored;
Kid and Wool Gloves; Wool Vests and Jerseys; 
Fascinators; Wool Clouds and Mitts;
Cardigans, Cadies’ and Children’» Underwear; 
Gent’s Mufflers and Ties.

MillWe have an extra attract-

deatl, WALTER
SCOTT’S

Panic
Price
Sale.

,t-ef.theeti Roger sent him to .Chaldwin under an 
escort of police. The Messiah declares 
he will go to the Bad Lands.213 Union StreetÇEDEY & CO, }

The Kilkenny Election.
THE AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE I BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

conducted by S. Rubin & Co., at the cor- Dciun, Dec. 23.—The following figures 
ner of King and Canterbury streets, al- show vote polled at Kilkenny yesterday.
ways attracts those who are in search of Hennessy......... .............................. ■•••■2627
good clothes at reasonable prices. Over-1 Scully.................................................... 1356
coats and other clothing are shown to i another report.
the best advantage on life size figures in tZ-tt1,-„vv tw oC-All u nniet in
judgJto them^lvTs0^ "Tho^generel ^kennythis morning. The result »f | every departme„t. 
excellence of the goods, and all who have tO® ® f ,* ti parnRiiite'l . 2502 a uff OTE1. V
^^,rdTheYre»t«î o^coîtols ^^“t^riïÿïs...—S Lr A T T P T? ^POTT I 1 For additional Local New. see

ofthe flrst in thecft,.fThey haveulstere Hennessey s majority is.............  j W AL 1 L It O U U 1 I , j ^al to the sabth Last . age. _____

first class gents furnishing establishment London, Dec. 23.—Mrs. Nellie Pearcey after New Year’s. . . . turned shortly afterwards on account of
so that their place ia well worth visiting was hanged this morning for the mar- R«v. Mr. Mowatt will preach his fare- a leak in the tug Storm King’s boiler. •
at this season when useful articles are der of Mrs. Hogg and her baby. Mrs. well sermon in 8L Paul s (Presbyterian) -phey expect to leave again the next tide.
in demand for presents. Hogg was the wife of a London porter church on Sunday evening next. ---------- •---- ——

D™ atav * RRT vHrnrK’a who had been intimate with the Pearcey Wb The country market was well supplied a Suitable Present.—Those requiring
MESSRS SHERATON Asklfridge's womatl. The prisoner admitted her| ^ 5iAMQ8b? with country produce this morning and spectacles would do well to consult D.

store on the south side of King street ^ Drices ruled high. Harris, English optician, 53 Germainjust a little below Germain street con- ------------- > ♦ ■ P The icy conation of the sidewalks on Sreet He will keep bis office open till
tains a splendid stock froinwhich to se- To intercept the Indians. h Sl ^ Queen street makes walking very dang- ten o’clock tonight and also ten tomor-
lect articles suitable for Christmas or by telegraph to the gazette. J___L-n‘ erous. It is a good suggestion that the r0Wf Wednesday night.
New Year’s presents. Besides their osu- DknveB| Col., Dec, 23.—A special from » TDTTRTNESS CARD merchants scatter sand in front of their
al fine stock of stoves they nave splendid Qty, S. D., says a large command IN DUDlliiaoo respective establishments and by so The Sarah a Total Lobs.—Schooner
English coal vases, novelties m white ,eftKthere yesterday in charge of CoL —FROM— doing confer a favor on their customers Sarah, Capt Gough, Fall River, for St.

epSS,“^bWSSÆ;ïï«aTREMAINE GABDU^p»^^
charcoal water coolers for pore water the ho6ti]eBin tb8 Bad Lands. --AND— connection with the High school, was in„ Me. The veesel is a total loss. The
?ann=y,0«n°d A Fine Chance For Selection. 0gnoi“g“ag8he ^itm^'Sdfa ti

sa-agfATtsrrpScsg SSSSSlssfful but as something in the wav of cases of “La Gnppe.’ The physicians say in all direotions.anditiB not. often that they 
a curiosity for it seems wonderful 3000 people in this city are ill with the “|”ti0'f*J^t,K'^TiœnA£^Â«i» S 
that each fine work could be done by malady. I aMortment of watches and
one who is blind. This firm has gained a —=------- * ♦  -------------- JEWELRY that appeals to every fMey.
great reputation for putting in furnaces I Tbe Weather. ___ | no. 81 KING STREET.

„ . and their work in that line in many of I by tklkqraph tothxgjzrtk.
Science and Skepticism Cornered. Solid Revelations from us the best houses in St John speaks for Washington, Dec. 23.—Indications.—

Mtude. that will flit their heart. u,Uh Joy an* glad- \ felt by ^thwe'/ter^win^sThmin^m' £&

stokrgke, the PHOTOOHAPBEK, westerly and colder. Fair during Wed-
busied with an extensive Christ- ne8day-

CHRISTMAS GOODS. LONDON

THE BEST LINE EVER BEEN IN THE CITY. HOUSE
much less than regular prices. 
A present of this kind is most 
acceptable.

RETAIL.
Cor. Charlotte & Union St,

fancy Chairs in Oak and Cherry; Ladies Desks, Book Cases; 
Carpet and Rattan Backers; Secretaries Fancy Tables, £c.;
Work Baskets, Bamboo Easels; Upholstered Easy Chairs $3 up; 
Music and Parlor Cabinets; Children’s Chairs, all styles.

A look at the stock will convince yon that It is complete.

LOCAL MATTERS.Shat Down—Farewell Sermon—Conn-

1

JOHN ‘WHITE, 9M0H Wi Atopq ‘ is meut ‘30N3ÎIM.V1 H
pag Aue il# pue arig Xuv

•spjBMdn pue OS'SS a»Hd
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

CHRISTMAS GOODS.
•XNtasana svwxsihhoDolls, all sizes; e sb euo 9AI909J o) p38B9[d eq pinoAi BpaQUj juoX jo Xuy

Toys, endless variety;
Sleds, Framers, Carts;

Booklets and Xmas Cards.
"daca: ■DisEi'adis

«HIM J63AOM «KOSŒKVH
vriae ON vi

neo noi ee Xsno sb ag 
Xsca eq ;,nm noX JI

LARGE ASSORTMENT. PRICES LOW.

"WA-TSOnsr <S= CO, WE ARE LOADED WITHCorner Charlotte and Union Streets. 
p. S.—Ladies Journal for January. or FereonnI Interest.

T Sheriff Tibbets, of Victoria, and Major 
Markham are registered at the Royal.

L. P. D. Tilley ia home from Dalhousie 
for his vacation.

ANDiSOME
OLIDAY GOODSHTO TEST THE SILVER BILL.N. B.—American Stamps for sale»

One Thousand Ounce* Standard Silver 
Will toe Tendered for Coining.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.Proving Miracles Possible. that make Very Useful Presents.
But low prices are making the load lighter every day.

Washington, Dec. 23.—Messrs. Morse police Court,
reste"'thl p^r'ofa tosVtinghthe ! f This afternoon Geo. McFarlane was

constitutionality of. *heL ÇÎ®8,®^m^lOOO “The case of Charlotte Lindsay charged 
law. They brought with them 1000 fdisorderly house, and 
ounces of standard silver which they Maggie McAfee, James Adams and

ESVH1,lMmtotChTund:rthtehie ^ ^
constitution both gold and silver are this afternoon. _______
lawful money and the government should | „ poker pot.
coin the metals when of proper parity 
and fineness.

BEWARE
-----OF THE----

FROST.
direct to them•
ness, and provide their homes with Xmas needs for a song. No sensat
ionalism either, just hard facts that win satisfy the most unreasonable. DOWLING BROS

is hung with some beautiful specimens Sons, manufacturers f.of the art, all exemplifying the fact that plements have assigned with liabihties 
he is thoroughly conversant with the | over four hundred thousand dollars, 
nicest points of photography, and has 
excellent discrimination in the placing of 
his subjects.

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO’S GROCERY STORE

m9

- Acres of Overshoes and Rubbers at low prices.
Astounding Bargainsjn P;^Island Tweeds^Blankebi and Yams, to make room for a big!arrival 

°f “oon’̂ buy shoddy cloth from Ontario. wbro you can build up your own province by getting honest

05 King Street.A ONE-CENT POKER POT.

Pions Old Deacon Endanger* Hi* Con
science on a Worthier Flash.

It was a great little game of draw go- 
e on In the smoking-room of one of the 

ek. Five solid men 
them

BARNES 8c MURRAY,
17 CHARLOTTE STREET.

We have had ataeteofwhnfci» coming, 
80 be prepared for more; and call at BAUFAI HATTERS.

33 CHARLOTTE ST. A lonaff Newfoundlander Arreeted for J mgOT^ ^ laat Keek.^hive son

for keeps. One was a retired army offi- 
Halifax, Dec. 23.—A young man I cer an5 0ne, besides being a lawyer, was 

named John Ewing was arrested last a (jeaC0n who saw nothing incompatible 
evening on the arrival of the steamer jn big office with the great American re- 
Nova Scotian from bt Johns, Newfound- creation.
htoiimployere^^eM^ Vfest1^ plavers ^a^ing'chipitoir colon^

St. Johns. He admits hie crime and will Çai*8ed the anfe five. The deacon raised 
be sent hack. the colonel five. The others dropped

out The colonel stayed with the deacom 
, Each drew one card. Each player had 

BY telegraph to the oAZKTTE. big stack of chips before him.
Fall River, Mass., Dec. 23.—In the T£0 co]onei bet five, the deacon raised 

Supreme Court to-day Theodule JNevue, back tive. The colonel did the same 
stone mason, who lost his sight it is al- th deacon. So the bets went on till 
leged through the carelessness ofthe con- he deacon had but five chips left. It 
tractor, 8. H. Sears and his quarrymen wftg gaturday night and almost 
in leaving an unexploded charge oi oy- troke of 12. So the deacon 
namite in the stone, was given $6,2o8 „Ace at the top,” said the colonel,
damages. The case will probably go to high there,” said the deacon,
the supreme court | «King next”

--------------- - . “King here.”
A Buenos Ayrean Plot. “Queen next.”

by telegraph to THE GAZKnB. “Queen here.”

Buenos Avbes, Dec. 23.—The rnmor here."
to the effect that a plot to over throw „T{n neIt.” 
the government existed and that several „Ten here.” , ,
persons had been arrested for complicity •*Qreat spoons !” said the colonel ; “but 
in the conspiracy, has been confirmed. i»ve KOtyou anyhow. Mine’s all spades.” 
The plot however is not an important “But you ain’t got me, anyhow !” ex- 
one and the public is not excited. The claimed the deacon. “Mine’s all clubs.
premium on gold today is 216 per cent. ««Well, I’ll be------ !” exclaimed the

colonel throwing down his hand.
“So will—no, 1 won’t ! I’ll be jiggered! 

exclaimed the deacon showing down his 
hand. „ ,

And there they were. Two royal 
flushes ! and the result only a pot to 
divide between the two. The pot wae 
divided, but each player was grim. 
What were the "winnings 7 They might 
have been more. The two players who 
stayed out had chipped one each. That 
made 2 cents. The game was penny 
ante with 8 cents limit The colonel and 
the deacon had each won a cent

Reduction In Waces.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Dec. 23.—The iron masters in

S^”yS!%!55*l§iS8a^‘“‘asa‘aglHioe Warm Blankets
EEKSsS.’S.H I XSSSTJfXZ
and Christmas buyers can depend on Glasgow, Dec. 23.—All the North tiro- 
getting the richest and best goods in all ige trains between Aberdeen and Earn- 
the extra novelties in which people in- burgh including the London express iw I InrlorrlnthlnCT
dulge at this season. Among the special-1 have ceased running. | W all II UllUCl LlUllllllg,
raisins,^the^finest ‘vïnety îm^ftom “ n.-.^ ^eeteoT and we have a nice stock of that too, and

Malaga; Fleckinger’s celebrated Cali- BY telbqraph to the gazette. can give you gieat value,
fornia (mils packed m the orchard; Kilkenny, Dec. 23.—It is officially an- Then in FURS, a nice warm^ti!?he7as^aSX"radœ: I nonneed thi Hennessy is elected, 

dian novelty in crocks. They have also 
a very fine assortment of boxes cosaques, 
bon bons wreaths and other novelties 
for the holiday trade.

whitbbonb’s

for a pair of SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

to keep out the cold at night.
Slipper Patterns in Felts Broadcloth and Canvas from 49c up

T a Cloths,
Carving Cloths,

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
TRY0N WOOLEN MF’G CO.

lotie Work Bas», 
Whisk Holders, 
Paper Cutters, 
Shaving Cases, 
Pillow Covers, 
Haokerchief Cases 
Bellows. . 
Banner Rods 8 sizes. 
Card Cases,

Sideboard Cloths, 
Hot Roll D’Oyleys, 
Silk Braces,
Lamb Boas 25c.,
Ink Stands,
Combs, and Brushes, 
Kid Gloves,
Buc

Then you will wantJ. A. REID, Manager.
Damage* for Loss of Slffht.

ties

k Gloves, 
•achan G1DeFOREST, Pocket'Books,

Bbitor^SUk Tidies, 
Night Dress Bags,

Lined Gloves,
Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Pongee Handkerchiefson theBOA AND MUFF, called. Kiel*»».

School Bags,
Toilet Covers,
5 o’clock Cloths.
Wool Hoods and Clouds,

MATERIALS FOR FANCY WORK.
Silk and cotton Pongee, including yellow and gold; Satins in all colors; Silk and 

Snrahs- Satin Merveilleux; Printed Cotton Pongees from 14c.; Silks Pon- 
oMS at’99c." Working Felts, Knitting, Etching, Twisted, Rope, Couching, Kensing
ton Working and Washing Silks; Silk and Plush Cords; Pongee and Silk Fringes; 
Coaching Cords; Rope Linen, Embroidery Linen; White Maeltns tn new patterns; 
Japanese Crape Cloth, Twilled Screens; Printed Sateens; Art Screens; Ponpons; 
Silk Tassels, Narrow Ribbons and Wide.

Our prices for the above articles will be found lower than the lowest. STRICTLY CASH.

Figured “ from 29c., 
Umbrellas with Ivory. Natural 

Wood and Oxidised Handles,
Stock Markets.

Lohdoh. 12J0 p m. 
and 95 | for the

-----ORA-----
Silk and Cashmere Mufflers, 
Gents Scarfs from 19c.'95 i for money SHOULDER CAPEaccount.

______ ____ United State W-if "
in the market building, is one of the old I Attentio md Great*Western first*.

standard. He handles all the well do. Seconds.................................
known brands of cigars and tobacco, and Illinois Central.........................
his show cases always nicely arrmiged 
with pipes, cigar holders and smokers York Central.
requisites. His display of these, just Pennsylvania...........
now is very fine, including sllTef cinmu niw w.......
mounted briar roots, straight and carved Spanish Fours...................
meerebaums and pipes of every de-1 Bar Silver .. ............... -
ecription leather, cigar cases, plain and Liverpool Cotton Market*,
embossed meershaum holders .both cigar t,iv*rpool. 12.30 pm—Cotton business 
and cigarette. Business with Mr. White-1 A„eri™^icid 5 3-16 d. .tamo, »p«o 
bone has been exceedingly good and ,ndexport soob.l«»,r«ct»28000 bale»,.mn26400 
he expects to do a rushing business the | Future» quiet but »teady. 

next few days. I g Whitebonb wishes to call the atten-
h. baxteb a co’s SABYUXB and conoo TEA of the ]adiea and gentlemen of the 

stobe city of St. John and elsewhere, to his
on Main street, midway between the complete stock of fine Havana cigare, 
railway crossing and Paradise row meerschaum and bnar root pipes, amber

ctt„ p nrTApTpfiq

h. c. charters.

THE TAILOR. 321 is just what yoo need; and there again 
".V.V. 74J is the spot in which we can fit you out.

--------- ALSO----------

Nice Warm Hosiery;§ 1$ --------- ALSO---------

ROYAL CLOTHING STOBE ALWAYS LEADS. Stocking by the Yard;
Emperor William’* Visit.

BY TKLKGBAPH TO TH* GAZETTE.
Pabis, Dec. 23.—Gaulois announces to

day that the Emperor William has de
cided to visit Paris. The Emperor 
according to the Gaulois will travel in 
strict incognito.

------AND LOTS OF------?Mion

KNITTING YARNS.free skates to every person who buys a

Boys Overcoat, Reefer or Suit. CALL AT THE NEW STORE

NB. 33 CHtBLOTTE STREET. Railway Strike Extending.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

w, Dec. 23. The railroad strike 
ided to Edinburg.

WM. «J. FH/A-SZEE/..
Glasgo 

has exten
Only One Door above Royal Hotel.
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purpose of'settling the home rule ques
tion in a peaceable manner. There were 
some foolish people who thought that 
Parnell, by his mere audacity and 
shamelessness, would be able to retain 
his position as leader in spite of the pro
tests of the best elements of the Irish 
party; but this idea must now be dis
missed as a delusion. Parnell is politi
cally dead as a leader and deservedly so, 
for he has proved himself faithless to the 
last degree and utterly selfish. The 
Kilkenny election is only the beginning 
of the end.

Morning Thought* for Busy Men.nïB
BY THE REV. G. BRUCE. GIFT CUPS AND SAUCERSGROCERS, ETC.PHYSICIANSCough-Cures

No apology was needed for the publi
cation of the work thus entitled. A little

Who have used the various Emulsions 
of Cod Liver Oil with which the market 
is flooded, and after prescribing ESTEY’S 
COD LIVER OIL CREAM, unhesitat
ingly pronounce it the finest preparation 
of the kind they ever used. Being made 
with Glycerine instead of sugar or other 
Saccharine matter in any form, renders 
it far less liable to fermentative changes 
in the stomach, and prevents and over
comes the flatulency and eructation so 
often occasioned by the plain Cod Liver

FOR CHRISTMAS.
New Valencia Raisins 8c. per pound. 
New Valencia Layers, 10c. per pound; 
New Currants 8c. per pound,

--------AT--------

Are abundant; but the one best known for 
«a extraordinary anodyne and expectorant 
qualities Is Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. For 
nearly half a century tills preparation has 
been In greater demand than any other rem
edy for colds, couglis, bronchitis, and pul
monary complaints in general.

“I suffered for move than eight months 
from a severe cough accompanied with hem
orrhage of the lungs and the expectoration 
of matter. The physicians gave me up, but 
my druggist prevailed on me to try

Silk Mufflers. 
Silk Braces,

IN NEW AND PRETTY DESIGNS,book, but containing more grains of 
golden thought than many a volume of 
ten times its size, and fifty times its pre
tensions. Bogatsky, Hawker, Ing of 
Bath, CuTiming, the once popular writer 
on prophecy, Spurgeon and hosts besides, 
are answerable for works in many re
spects similar in character and intent 
It is not too much to say that this before 
us is not unequal in general merit to 
any of those mentioned, and possesses 
features of its own, entitling it to special 
recommendation,—to 
formal and lengthened notice than, so 
far as we have observed, it has hitherto 
received in the columns of our city’s 
press. Many of the books in the class 
to which it belongs nauseate their read
ers by what we may term a sort of piet- 
istic lusciousness. Some defeat their 
object by being really abridged or skel
etonised sermons. Some are too intros
pective; and some, on the other hand, 
are too anxiously and overtly doctrinal to 
accomplish their purpose.

“Morning thoughts for busy men” is 
absolutely free from these blemishes. 
We might term it racy, vigorous talk,— 
the first thoughts of the mind robust in 

rfaith, intent upon the immediately prac
tical, and sometimes quaintly original in 
the kind of inference to which it gives ut
terance.

To instance What can be happier 
than the brief meditation (all are brief) 
upon page 48, the theme being: “My soul 
cleaveth unto the dust.” “It is not to be 
wondered at,” says the writer," that the 
body should have some concern with the 
dust It came from it, and to dust it 
must return. But that the soul should 
cleave to the dudt is sad. But there are 
different kinds of dust; and the duet to 
which the soul cleaves will be noble dust, 
a clean dust’ Yes, there is the 
dust of earth, real estate dust, 
and gold dust, and paper dust, 
bonds and mortgages; and there is dia
mond dust, so sparkling and spendid:— 
different kinds otdust, you see, yes, but 
after all, dust is dust, and nothing else, 
all the forms spring from one old origi-

. ___ . nal dust, and return to it again. We
The South Buy Explosion. make graves out of dust. It is true flow-

To the Editor or thr Gazette. ere spring from it, and golden fruit, and
Sir :—The author of the letter on the yet they all return. Shall our 

boiler explosion published in last Tues- cleave to the dust of the grave?
0y’s O»™ and signed -General «gS

Opinion” did, I believe indicate public are dead. Quicken them, 0 Lord?” 
opinion in suggesting that there is an In its way, nothing, we think, can sur- 
nrgent call for proper investigations by Pa8S the foregoing for its purpose ; a 
a court capable of weighing evidence and ^Xrardto di^tePby i

deciding wherein, if at all, it clashes with busy man ere entering.upon the labors of 
the best scientific and practical kjiow- the day. And it is but a sample of the for- 
ledge of steam. But when “General ty-six or eight meditations contained in 
Opinion” attempts to criticise and even ^”^0  ̂°Ltn 

poke fun at Mr. Geo. IJ. Wanng, he gets rather than jewels or minted coins; 
shows an ignorance of his subject which but, all the more, conveying a sense of 
brands this self constituted exponent of their genuineness, 

genera, opinion as un-scientific, im-
practical and unfair. quotation during perusal. For the vin?

He says: “the minute the water which terest of the work is such, from its fresti- 
surrounds the flues begins to leave them, ness an(^ point, that we read it through 
the «ability for «ijap*, commencée. "ta‘To°

The silly Telegraph this morning The 8o“‘)| Bay mill boilers, were plain be special-peculiar. »** If I must ad- 
ito «;»iA „,Q shell boilers and not fine boilers. If mit that I am a sinner, I must, at least,proved its title to the name which we ,1(, 0 „ d;d ^ know ,|e ahou,d be a peculiar sinner." "God,I thank thee 

have given it by making an attack on infnrmtvi himapif 1,0 v#>n that lam not as other men are.” Or on
Mr. John Connor in connection with the . . 8 ** ore ven" page 57,under the words,“Behold he hath
report that he had been appointed to 1 , to ^nticise. hid himself among the stuff.” “Over-
the vacancy on the board of school trus- be ^-"Sometimes » boiler modeaiy is often a sign of ^ Present»
tees. The Telegraph expresses its belief w.Uburst on in a weak spot caused by * «£ V/ldew the trumpet

that no such appointment has been orroa n but the water in rushing out and brake the pitchers that were in their 
made and adds •— doea not form steam enough to convert hands.” “Why,” asks, the author, “why

The vacancy is one which by common th!boiler ™to a sky rocket; perhaps it did they break the ptcl.ers?” But 
consent and usage would be given to 18 because the water la not from South rL™ «nd
some one of the Roman Catholic fititiqand Bay, and has not the requisite chemical his raSifriv ^liine ’
we know ofno one who would better fill qualities.” This may and does occur in upon; for themselves.
Dr Travers “shtmlThe be ÏnDointed^nd 8tayed boi,ers without any serious re- On the whole, if any one wishes to be- 

consent to ierve. His superior educa- suite provided the rent be not up about the ^^toteteitCoAto"^  ̂

pert'en.f at water lme Where tbe 6team eenerated pervading so much of current literature 
ill hi â î Mth Î?1 !tet™ 8ets 8 chance to exert itself. The South (see pages 47 & 59) in no way ashamed

straight forward and consistent support of Bay boiler broke at the water line and £ bein^ -nbodos tender ibits «ym- 
the party in power all goto indicate that hence the development of the rocket
his appointment would to a judicious as principle. The funny part of “General œrned abPut lbe keenness of its thrust 
^r »rw^Pbifnwarh°«e'n^Id»S>Iî!itr:t8H 0PmIon” finds expression in tbe than the polish of the weapon, or still 
such fitness for'the position? andh£ rot latter Parl of the Pa«W™Ph quot less, the glitter of the acabtard, let him
such claims to it as ^nld jnetify his ap- ed- In referring to Mr. to "to

«JfBTBhht onder the circumstance . H. Wanng’s statement that he has heart cannot fail’ tob find himself i£

would his appointment be a popular stood in front of red hot boilers vigorated for the duties, fortified against
“ , and that he has fearlessly put water into the temptations, and austained under
The silly Telegraph has scarcely de- them,heasks "Where, Mr. Editor, can the sorrows vliich all must expect to

monstrated its fitness to act as the ad- „„„ „„  __ ._... encounter ouring the journey of life.vhwr of the government in regard to the 5 , ?nd an mteUlgeDt engineer that, We to coniratulate Mi. Brace upon
1, f . 8 ., would play with death in that fashion 7 his worthy contribution to the literature

popularity of an appointment, consider- Outside of Mr. Waring I do not think it of practical piety. With the removal of 
ing the fact that it advised the Ritchie would ^ posaible to find one „ As Mr a lew occasional blemishes of style, the
appointment and that the editor and Wq.;_„ œoo m M .. correction of three or four mis-prints,

ssgra-jttïsaas
wild with joy when the appointment was made that statement, it is of coarse pre- ance, future editions,—for future editions 
made. That appointment advised by 6Umed that he referred to plain steel will we think certainly be demanded,-
the Billy Telegraph, was the means of „„ „„ . . ,___ , . might easily be rendered worthy of a
losing the government the six seats in , ., ... , . permanent place in the libraries of the
c- r , v... . ., - , . nearly all the mills hereabouts and devont of every Christian denomination.
St. John by » major ty of about one thou- not flue boilers which am decidedly 
sand votes. The Telegraph is the “Mull.- da „8 if th rlm ^ from the
gan” of newspaper^ whatever course ,t tendency of the fines to collapse at their 
advises meure to be wrong. Ite attack weakeet spot, and owing to the difficulty 
on Mr. Connor, at tins time, and constd- ofgetting a perfect circle in the flues. The 
enng the circumstances of the ease, is pert where it is out of truth wiU nndonbte 
eI™ .f0J,,sh than ,te advocacy edly tend to such weakness. Bntlim- 
of the Ritchie apoo.ntment Mr. Connor ^ipp any engineer who knows how to 
is a respectable man against whose flgure the number of units of heat in 
private character not one word can be a red hot iron plate of a length,
said. He is and always has been a breadth and thickness, and the amount 100,000 gnelden each in five companies, 
strong temperance man and has illus- ofwater tbe pump could put into the He returned to Pestb, and his habits be
trated theadvantages of total abstinence, boiler in a given length of time, together *an dha“8«- He absented himself 
not so much by platform harangues as with the volume of steam it could pro- from home for long periods every day. 
m his own life and career. His education „ a.m . The picture of health he began to

r.s.r.tcïrïï »"
t e ed toi of the Telegraph. Mr. Connor Waring did. As “G. O.” has neither ing consumption. The insurance com- 
baa been “ successful business man and practical or 8cientiflc knowledge of steam Raniea were suspicions, and their detec-
while the editor .of the Telegraph has k. .h«u i—____ ___ . . . . . uvea unearthed a most wonderful plot.been engaged in killing that nTner which be Bliould have been carefnl to be fair in The nobleman was discovered to have 

hüm8™ h» ti » 8|r t Pa?e,L writing a letter for publication affecting hired a small room in a remote and
was bn.lt up by the efforts of three or 8team engineers. mean portion of the city. It was broken
font able journalist Mr. Connor has by Ifproper ipveatigaüops were made of iat0. aad fomd to be furaisHed. witli a 
his industry and ability so increased a 1f- comfortable sofa, a table, two chairs and
small business which was besun by his s^h easuaUies as that etSonth Bay, ex- two chests. In one of these was found a 
f , .. . .. , . g ^ . plosions would be much less frequent, as comforfable d
fath r that it has became one of the the common sense of the community Ioo8e Turkish trousers, a fez,- and a 
greatest [manufacturing establishment* would insist on measures of safety which *>“5 pipes. In the other was
in St John. Mr. Connor re- „„ _____ _ ™. found about two hundred Havana cigars
présente the voung and nriv k “ When an ea" and a half pound of common smoking

. , . ' ,8 p plosion takes place it is usually ex- tobacco. From the wrappers found in
gressive element in this city , and it p]a;ned by the word “Mystery,” but the bottom of the chest it would appear

w’ 5=; 7“ ^ ““Z a^JttaSÆsrea:
are not aware that Mr. Connor desires ^ ^ fr0m our forefathers that put- deliberately poisoned himself with 
to be a school trustee “d we cannot see tin water into a dry hot boiler will ex- nicotine- 
that such an office would be of the slight- plode it| ie not reaaon forcondemning our 
^ advantage to him, buff lie wishes to modern engineers who by investigation 
fill that position his pohtica claims to and experiment have proved the fol- 
,t are certamly far superior to those of lacy of thia misty theorP and dispelled

Dr. Travers, and h,« other qual,flea ,one the my8tery. With steam engineers as 
are quite as good. Mr. Connor, while he in other profeaaioD8 only a few ire
te a firm supporter of the provincial proficiency in their line by thinking and 
government, is also a good Conservative aludying and k in themBelvea ^ 
and a supporter of the government at on the experimenta of othere 
Ottawa. That seems to be the principal eo a8 to be abreast of the 
reaaon of the Telegraph’s animosity to- time. Mr. Ge0. H Waring seems 
wards him. Such a reaaon we are con- be one aflho8e few hereabout and I 
vinced will not influence Mr. Blair or the w!ult to 8ay jll8t bere that 
other members of the provincial cabinet Coroner Kobinaon did more mischief 
who have the making of the appoint- than benefit when he hampered 
ment. and curtailed him in his evidence. No

matter how much it was at variance 
with the generally accepted theory it 
should have had fnll scope, more particu
larly as it was in accordance with the 
actual facts as sworn to by the engineer 
of the mill, and those about him. And 
now that such excellent authorities 
as Mr. Stevens and Mr. Robb 
found holding a like view of the matter 
as Mr, Waring, general opinion should 
set its face against mystery and judge 
fairly on the solid facts.

Yours, Ac.

AT-

0FRED BLACKADAR’S
Crockery Store,

CHARLES A. CL ABE’S,
No. 3 King Square.

FOR CHRISTMAS.
New stock of these goods. Make handsome 

presents for gentlemen. A few hints on getting 
something for Xmas are not bad. If at a loss 
what to get go to OAK HALL CLOTHING 
HOUSE and have your ideas brightened by 
looking at the varietj of new goods.

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral.

Oil.
California Pens, Apricots, Marmalade, Jams, 

Jellies,Spices, Henery Eggs, Roll Batter, 
English Mince Meat.Confectio 

And other necessaries for the festive season.
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

166 Union Street.From Dr. J. F. Brink, Richibucto, N. B.
I have prescribed yonr Cod Liver Oil Cream 

extensively daring the past three years and am 
prepared to state that no other preparation 
•>f the kind has met with equal acceptance at the 
hands of my patieuts. It is easily taken and 
pleasing t > the stomach. Children like It, and it 
does not decompose in warm weather, a most ipr 
p<triant desideratum.”

0)BOOTSROTE IRD CORSENT.
£so, and soon began to Improve ; my 

healed, the cough ceased, and I be-
I did

came stouter and healthier than 
been before. I would suggest tli 
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral be changed to 
Elixir of Life, for It certainly saved my llfe.v 
-F. J. Ollden, Salto, Buenos Ayres.

“ A few years ago I took 
which settled

The result of the Covay investigation is 
the exoneration of that officer by 
the police magistrate from the 
charges preferred against him. We 
shall return to this matter on some 
future occasion when we have more 
space at our command than we have to
day. In the meantime one thing is clear, 
the present system with regard to 
charges against the police requires 
amendment. The chief of police should 
have the power to hold investigations 
into the conduct of policemen and to 
take testimony under oath.

I have ever 
at the name

O VERY LOWEST PRICES. q

SC. B. HALLETT, m
Price, 50 cts. Six Bottles, $2.50. Sold by Drug

gists everywhere. Prepared only by E. M. 
ESTE Y, Mauu factoring Pharmacist, Moncton,a very bad cold, 

i. I had night 
sweats, a racking cough, and great soreness. 
My doctor’s medicine did me no good. I 
tried many remedies, but received no bene
fit; everybody despaired of my recovery. I 
was advised to use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and, as a last resort, did so. From the first 
dose I obtained relief, and, after using two 
bottles of It, was completely restored to 
health.”— F. Adams, New Gretna, N. J.

on my lungs.

0) SCOVII,, PHASER & CO.108 King Street.
Rubber Boots, Rubbers and Overshoes.
(0I’l

M

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
prepared by •

Dr. J. O. AYBB & OO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.

AGENCY XMAS PRESENTS.The Globe last evening gleefully an 
nounced that a certain Mr. Henry Smyth 
had taken his departure from Canada 
and was about to reside in Seattle, 
Washington, for the future. The Globe 
is very careful to note those who leave 
Canada but it does not say anything 
about those who return to Canada. In 
1889 there were 3,098 Canadians, who 
returned to this province with the in
tention of remaining here yet the Globe 
took no notice of this fact This year 
we belive the number of those who have

AT FURS.A large variety of Fane it and Useful Articles suitable for

ALLAN’S
VARIETY

XMAS PRESENTS VAUoaU hinds of HOUSE FURNITURE inPears, Apples, 
Dates, Pigs, 
Grapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

THE EVENING GAZETTE BEDROOM, PARLOR I DININGROOM SUITS.
Fancy Chairs, Tables, &c.,

Fancy Goods made to order.
C. E. REYNOLDS. - - 101 Charlotte Street.

Ie published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street. STORE.

Cor. Duke and Sydney Streets,
OPPOSITE VICTORIA SCHOOL.

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A.ROWBb,
■

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The Evkiting Gazette will lie delivered to any 

part of the City of St. John by Carrier» on the 
following terme :
ONE MONTH........
THREE MONTHS,
SIX MONTHS.........
ONE YEAR,..........

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

sund \
returned to Canada from the United 
States considerably exceeds 3,000 but BONNELL & COWAN.85 CENTS.

..........we will never see any mention of this in
............ 4.oo. the Globe.

Orders left Thursday will be de- 
livered Saturday.

R. C. BOURKE & CO.SCOTT BROTHERS. Christmas Groceries, etc.
Raisins and Currants, wish their many patrons the Compliments of the 

Season, and would be pleased to receive a call 
before the New Year. Everything that a First- 
class Hatter and Furrier keeps will be found at

61 Charlotte Street.

ADVERTISING.

We insert short condensed advertisements 
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Fbund and Wants for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or SO CENTS a week, payable 
ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

Every Night. HERE«
Lemon, Orange and Citron Peels. Pure Sold Extracts, 

Henri Jonas’ Extracts.
AI.I, FRESH ARRIVALS.

PURE SPICES.400 Cwt Codfish,
Pollock,

1060 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
306tCases New Canned Peas,
100 141 r iff. “ String Beans, 
100 “ ,r « Strawberries,
50 “ “ . “ Basberites. , 

600 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles, -;1 f, 

10Q0 Boxes Cigars, good to fine, Uw 
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,

“ Globe Floor,
“ Granulated Sugar,

80 “ Yellow Sugar,
150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

OUR STORE wifi be 
open each night un
til Christmas.

200 "
Oranges, Grapes, Nuts and Figs, Confectionery and Bon 

Bons, Myles’ Fruit Syrups,General advertising $l an inch for first 
inserts ■>■ xnd 2S cents an inch for continur 
a lion*. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

Dunn’s Hams and Lard.
Bonnell & Cowan

IT. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Stwnteri and Mlroad Supplier 41 Do* 81., St John, H, B

t '4 > S' *

ST. JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY. DEC. 23. 1890. bberCall and see our assortment 
of Saleable Goods.

lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplie».

it

200 Union Street, St. John. N,B.500For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. 160-• W. it-

TBUNKS^BAGS, VALISE.S,
Collar and Caff Borfftfé, Stressing Cases,

Travelling Companions, Toy Tranks.
Handle» for Walking Sticks.

- - #3 Germain , . ,1 The Largest Net Bmpha of any Fire Inenranoe Go. in the World.

207 Union Street, Ho*. ^

; -iiJtoqqo un bad *«>•/ "d&ïr-ti > "rT* C

I

CLARKE,.

KERR,
& THORNE,

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

THE SCHOOL TRUSTEESHIP.
WHOLESALE BT

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONSrlJiv

B. O’SHAUGHNESSY., -M. SWEENY
HA^,STOCK A riSj/R*,

)

60 and 68 Prince William St.
Tobaccos,CENTRAL

TEA STORE
sail IOa.Cigars,

Pipes,

wm?
■ ,r.

Cigarette Holders;
etc., etc

that goes to make up

i
- wff| .*

comment there- R.And in fact everything 
a smoker’s outfit.

Nothing makes a better Xmas Present than a 
Box of Cigars or a Good Pipe.

------- HAS OPENED AT------

214 Union St.,
-----WITH A FULL LINE OF-----

J. D. xMcAVITY,
----------------DEALER IN--------

CHOICE GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.
BUTTER A SPECIALTY.

i

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.M. SWEENY,
189 Union Street.TEAS and COFFEES. LAURANCE

SPECTACLES
A FULL ASSOMMENT OF r

CHRISTMAS GOODS. BsBEAUTIFUE and USEFUL PRESENTS given 
av ay with our TEAS and COFFEES. XMAS PERFUMESAlso, Dealer in HARD and. SOFT of the Leading Makers.SUGARS AT GOST. Plusli Dressing Cases and 

Shaving Setts, Albums 
Bibles and Prayer 

Books,
Also large assortment of TOYS, 

DOLLS, etc. Call and examine, at

C O A L, are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

at---- —‘

PERFUME IIV RULE,
Choice Qotiity.

COLOGNE, BAY RUM,
Imported and Domestic.

FLORIDA, VIOLET
-----AND-----

CLOVER WATERS. 
SACHET POWDER,

C UT GLASS BOTTLES, 
XMAS NOVELTIES

Parties wishing to give their friends Xmas Pres
ents should call ■ n us, as we have a large line of

CHINA WARE
which we will sell very low.

Delivered to any part of the City Free of Cartage. 
30 BRUSSELS STREET. These Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

r
GEO. G. CORBET, Proprietor St. John Oyster HouseEXCURSIONS.

a. McArthur’s, W. C. Rudman Allan’s,
CHEMIST and DRU6MST,

West St. John,

-—OR AT—

GIVEN AWAY! NO. 5 King Square, North Side.

OYST EBS^#OYS TERN, 

FOR CHRISTMAS.
600 Bbls No. 1 Choice P. E. I. Oysters, 

large and fet;
500 Bbls Brimmers XXX Oysters.

5 Bbls Lepreaox Clams;
100 Gal Tomato Ketchup at 80c. per gal; 
100 Gallons Valley Cider.

Low Wholesale and Retail.

iECOLOEAL BAUM.Main Street, North find.

In West EnglandAt 13 Charlotte Street.
Suitable for presents.Christmas and New 

Year HoUdays.
JOSHUA STARK’S, ----- FOB SALK LOW BT-----Until Jan. 1,1891,1 will give ------- AND-------

Wm. B. MoVEY, Chemist,WATCHMAKER,
31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

ked Himself to Death.
The most fantastic story told is that 

of the strange and slow suicide of the 
Baron Bela Olnyi, at Pseth, in the year 
1875. The Baron was supposed to be 
very wealthy. He had a wife and six 
children. He lost his money in specu
lation, but this was not known. He 
went to Paris and insured his life for

Si EE. CHET PIE in lay It 186. UNION 6ERBBT.

Excursion Return Tickets.FOR 03.00,

ON© EXTRA,
I »-------BY------- ALWAYS ASK FQRC. H. JACKSON.■ HGeneral William Booth JgXCURSIONji^roRN^ICKEorS ^wiil^be

way, betwerernhè ÈsrcFand^th December, both 
inclusive and between 30th December and 1st 

nary, both inclusive, at Single First Class 
Fare, good to return up to and including the 5th 
of January.

Through Excursion Return Tickets to all Que
bec and Ontario points via the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific and Canada Atlantic Railways, 
will be issued at all through Booking Stations, 

the 19th and 25th December, both inclus- 
31st December"and 1st January, at one 

lird of a single through fare, good to 
to and including January 5th.

D.POTTINGBR,
Chief Superintendent.

.
Framed in a nice 8x10 Gilt Frame.

REMEMBER this is a Genuine Offer. Satis
faction guaranteed.

-----ALSO-----

ALL KINDS OF PHOTOS
from Carte de Visites to 11x14, finished 

Very Best Style, at the Lowest 
Possible

XMAS. PRESENTS.IF THE--------
A fine assortment of Plash Goods In

SJE
AT 60c. A WEEK.

Salvation Army. II Prick 50 Cents.
For Sale by the Booksellers and

j. & a. McMillan
Publishers, Booksellers and

Wholesale Stationers,

in the IT. A.. -JOISTIBS,
34 Dock Street. HARNESS,HARNESSbetween th 

Lnd one-th
Prices.

V-
1$ return upISAAC A full stock, made of the Best Materials.Everybody is Admiringï

Railway Offices, 
Moneton, N. B.,No. 13 Charlotte Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B. MACKIE&C??16th Dee. 1890. the Beautiful Work done at

The English S team Dye Works HORSECOLLARS; VERY OLD. 
R<Killuu2 ^ttlc 6 Ymn 01A 

LAPHROAia’. \IsLAKI> or IsLAT. Axotleshirk. 

Ornes, 13 Carltow Place, Glasgow.
AMBRÎ CHRISTMAS of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER. OF
I See Analytical

194 Charlotte street.
CALL AND SEE IT.NOTICE. HORSE BLANKETS,

XMAS MEATS!i ---------- TO---------- the best values in the city.

OPOSSUM CAPES.EVERYBODYing-gown, a pair of T. FINLAY,OTICE is hereby given that the subscribers
and firm’d? MORRISON"t‘ LaVlOk! °Th. 
business to be conducted by the said firm at 27 
and 29 S mythe street, in the city of Saint John, as 

d Commission Merchants.

-AND-

id *
. - ;.......

NEW BRUNSWICK DIVISION 887 UNION ST. Grey Opossum Capes,
8TOBM COLLAR;

OURCoal an
Dated 22nd day of December, A* D., 1890.

JOHN F. MORRISON. 
JAMES W.V. LAWLOR.

? Shropshire Down Iambi and 
Mutton. For Christmas'FOR—

■SIMAS iHEYEAR
HOLIDAYS.

Brown Dyed Opossum Capes,Turkeys, Chickens, Geese’and\ Ducks. STORM COLLAR.
CHEAP AND GOOD.Wild Turkeys, Prairie Hens 

and Quail.
Sugar Cured Hams and Ba-

COAL LANDING. Landing ex Damara from London:

VostoCrolsil-ii*; D. MAGEE’S SONS,
Market Square,

(Ex Bark “ Queen of Fleet. ”)
1200 TONS

'* eon.
T1XCÜR8ION TICKETS will be 
Xj Ticket Stations M follows, vis :

AT FAKE AND ONE THIRD
on DEC. 19th to 22od, and at

SINGLE FARE
on DEC, 23rd. to 25th, also DEC. 30th to 
1st; all good to return until JAN. 5th, 1891.

For further particulars enquire of Ticket Agents.

sold at all 60 Pails Lard.
White Plume Celery, Kidney 

and Snow Flake Potatoes.
Will be on exhibition at Stalls, 13 and 14 City 

Market on 22nd, 23rd and 24th insr.

Caledonia House Coal,
Fresh Mined and Doable Screened. TRY

MONAHAN’S
h JThe importance of 

keeping the blood In 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is lieredlted and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis- 

the air we 
the food 
the water 
Therè Is 
more cou-

As this is the last cargo of Soft Coal that will he 
here this season all parties who require a fir t- 
class coal at a low rate should order at once. Also 
ex Lynx and Gladys, from New York, 300 Tons 
Stove and 150 Tons Chesthut sises

■ IPh 4 Crm Detea Bails.Dean’s Sausages,
ESTABLISHED

18*7.

JAN.

Honeybrook Lehigh Coal.
In Store, Reserve Mine, Vietorfa, Caledonia and 
all sises Anthracite.

Morrison & Lawlor,
27 and 29 Smyths Stree'.

FOR SALE BY|
OVERSHOES

Bubbeis, Rubber Boots, 
Manitobas, Rubber Dolls,
Rubber Hat Hooks, Rubber Toys, 
Alaskas, City Arc ics,
Snow Excluders, Umbrellas, 
Rubber Sheeting, Rubber Hits, 
Rubber Toilet Brushes,
Rubber Combs.

Rubber Goods Repaired.

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.,i OPERA HOUSE 162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
_______ Repairing Neatly Executed.

80 King Stret.

P. S.—Cosaques, Bon-Bons, &c, 

&c., to be opened this week.THUS. DEN. - CUT Mil.I MUSIC STORE. 
PIANOS AND ORGANS.

FANCY GOODS AND TOYS.
breathe, 
we eat, or 
w e drink, 
nothing 
cluslvely 
than the
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes _ - _ __
catarrh, neutralizes /a I A Ij I ™
the acidity and cures I ■ Wm H U IKa W
rheumatism, drives [ J I

mm dIOOu davenport
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifi 
mat ion and statements of cures sent free.

NOTICE,
T HEREBY thank the publie for their patron- 
1 age given me in the pasi end ask foraoon in- 
uance of the same for the new firm. All debts 
due me are to be paid at the office of Morrison à

Your JAMES ROBERTSON,PARNELL’S DEFEAT. proven
positive Wm. MURPHY & CO.,

Parnell’s candidate has been defeated 
at Kilkenny by a large majority after 
the most desperate efforts on the part of 
the ex-leader of the Irish party and bis 
personal following. The Parnellite can
didate for Kilkenny was expressly sel
ected on the ground that he was wealthy 
and he could expend a large amount of 
money on the election, but this expendi
ture seems to have been of no avail. 
On the other side there seems to have 
been no funds for the purposes of the 
election but in lieu thereof a strong mor
al force and a fixed determination 
to get rid of Parnell, 
a conflict so conducted it was almost 
impossible that the opponents of Parnell 
could fail to win. Parnell has nothing 
behind him bnt a few extreme men who 
are attracted to him by the remembrance 
by his former irreconciliblè attitude to
wards the British government, and who 
have viewed with disfavor the onion of 
the Irish party with the Liberals for the

201 U nion Street.

li on, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure] White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Past- Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, he best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’* New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets.
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAJZJSTT JOHN, JST. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

JOHN F. MORRISON.f* Persons MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

FRINK S. ALLWOOD.!

179 Union Street.
P. S.—Pleased to have the public call and ex- 

amine^goods, whether^timjr wish to purchase or
IN WANT OFJonas Fogoh.

*The Week recently offered prizes of 
$50, $30, $20, and $10 for four short 
stories of a distinctively Canadian 
character. In response to this 
editor has received one hundred and 
eight MSS. The report of the judges, to 
whom the MSS. were submitted, will be 
announced shortly ; and the publication 
of the stories to which prizes were 
awarded will be commenced in the first 
issue of January.

SleighsMy Specialty!
HAND-MADE

$3.00 Calf Balmorals.
CUSTOM WORK

Well Made and Well Finished,
offer the er. Full Infor-

PRICE $5.00, ------- and-------Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

In such Would make a desirable Christinas

Rungs,PRESENT.
Sold by All druggists. gl ; six for $5. Prepared only 
^7 C. I. IIOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

Novel Tli les.
“Ain’t they rather strange names for 

dogs?”
“Not at all. I’ve named them from 

their literary suggestiveness. I call one 
Edwin Brood because his tail is cut off 
short, and the other Howells.”

liefore purchasing, should call on

J. & J. D.HOWE,
MABKET BUILDING,

GERMAIN STREET.

of all kind» Made to Order.
KELLY & MURPHY,WM. A. SINCLAIR,

Main St., North End.65 BRUSSELS STREET.

k
■I

R. C. BOURKE &. CO.,
01 CHARLOTTE STREET.

m

t

CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY.
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SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. Supplies of H<

Considering how easily and cheaply n This is beyond qnestijn the most successful 
horse-radish can be grown, it is inexcus- invariablycunfthecases 8ofdàough7cro”p 
able for any family that has a square Si IS
rod of ground to be without it The the historv of medicine. Since its first discovery 
plant thrives best in rich soil, and once other medicine can* tand^lTvoe have'ï'oough 
rooted is seldom entirely got rid of. It HfiHBÿS ÏSJTJS'X 
is good any time after the old leaves jSSVR Jg&fiS
stop growing, and until the new leaves End, 8. Watters, West End. 
start in the spring. As it cannot easily 
be dug when the ground is frozen, 
enough for winter use may be gathered 
and kept covered with soil where it will 
not freeze. The more freshly it is grated 
the better, or at least stronger, it is, 
but any one who has grated it can 
well believe it may be too strong.
Horse-radish is an excellent appetizer 
and it is claimed by some that it has 
curative properties for diseases of throat 
and lungs.

Shiloh’* Const AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.ipllen Care.

STEEL H. SHOREY & CO.P’S”In Store. “J 
Durable Tool Quality. 

All Goods Imported to order. 
Special value In Tin Plate, Wire, 

Cutlery, dec. Get our.prices.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.

m.

if

Manufacturers of

MEN’S, BOY’S, YOUTH’S
A. C. LESUE & CO. ,7Children’s Clothing. PROFESSIONAL. STEAMERS. RAILROADS.Montreal and Twonto.

The Canadian Minister of Marine has 
. invited Mr. Plimsoll, M.P., who is in New 
York at present, to attend a cattle ship- 

re’ conference in Montreal next Fn-

syROBIN a SADLER
LEATHER

THOS. DAVIDSON & GO. J. E.HETHERINGTON *
JVC. ID., ” h>

fsy.mci?

'Sr,
PRESSED A JAPANNED TINWARE,

Wm« Goods,

LITHOGRAPHED SIGNS. mBELTING
rills. T e acidity t>f the blood is neutralised, the 
blood is purified, the aeliing joints and limbs rest 
easily and quietly, and a feeling of serene health 
is imparted.

The Exchange hotel at Bar Harbor, 
Me., was burned yesterday.

Unless more care is given to the hair, the 
coming man is liable to be a hairless animal ; 
hence, to prevent the hair from falling use 
Hall’s Hair Renewer.

â* Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 
Telephone No. 466.SAINT JOHN, N. B.

». U-tJurl if? m-AMSMONTREAL AND TORONTO.

IIPH. JONAS & GO. THE PIONEER LINEPLATE GLASS. Atip DOMINION LINExt^\ GROCERS’
SUNDRIES. WARWICK W. STREET,

JONAS’ ■
TRIPLE I

iOTUCTSH
uki«i|

IhssèF

IF TH]

DOMINION.FerthrerFlfly Tears Promoter and Dealer in
Stocks. Bonds and Beal Estate,

Office 74 Prince William street,
St. John N. B.

Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

Essential Mes. Winslow’s Soothing Stbup has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five oente a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

—BETWEEN—ruefully indeed that the colonel present
ed his visitor to their gracious hostess. 
Dinner was announced almost immedi
ately, and, ignoring for the time-being 
the young lady whom he had taken in 

his arm, Lawler sat for some minutes 
looking in no little surprise about him. 
The sight of so much elegance at a 
frontier table could only convey to his 
mind the vague impression of peculation 
in the past. He was surprised to find 
that Lane could have had no 
tion whatever with “cotton cases

Continued.OILS LIVERPOOL AND HALIFAX.The rumor that American Indians had 
crossed the Canadian frontier is empha
tically denied by the police authorities 
at Regina._____

As Ayer’s 8arsaparil layouts trips all other blood- 
purifiers in popular favor, so Ayer’s ^Almanac is 
the most universally familiar publication of the 
kind in the world. It is printed in ten languages 
and the annual issue exceeds fourteen millions of 
copies. Ask your druggist for it.

Colonel Lawler’s eyes had been wand
dering about the table as he spoke, but 
now he turned suddenly and suspiciously 
ly upon the girl at his side. He was a 
man of singular mental mould. He had 
been a clerk in the office for his ancle, a 
prominent lawyer in the distant East; 
had merely a common-school education, 
and was laboriously reading law, when 
his patron found himself suddenly called

THE DIRECT ROUTE TO THE

Upper Provinces,
Western States,

Canadian North West, 
British Columbia

and California.
fpiOK BTS to all points via Levis, Portland, Dan- 
JL ville Junction and Boston.

(Calling at Moville for Mails and Passengers).
FLAVORING

EXTRACTS.
MONGENAIS, BOIVIN * ÇÇ, 18®0. WINTER SAILINGS. 1891.

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D. Steamer». Tone. Liverpool. Halifax.

OREGON,

These Steamers have their State Rooms, 
Music Rooms, Smoking Rooms and Bath Rooms 
amidehip», where but little motion is felt, and the 
^Vancouver” is lighted throughout with Electric

Sum

The contention by some people that 
the Dominion government has no guar
antee from the Newfoundland govern
ment that the bait act will not be 
enforced 
causes mu

—OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
Jan. 3 
Jan.17 

“ 313,712 Jan. 8
against Canadian fisherman 
ich surprise in Ottawa.

cennec- 
i” dur

ing the war.
And now was this young girl with the 

big dark eyes, looking so frankly yet 
scrutinizingly up into his face, quizzing 
him? The fact that for nearly a 
quarter of a century he had been a com
missioned officer and was now high in 
rank, if not in public esteem, had given 
him a certain self-confidence of manner, 
and the consciousness of being the 
custodian of a host of official secrets 
added to his sense of self-importance. 
Yet, small and suspicions by nature, he 
was forever looking for some covert 
ridicule. He had come to the board a 
total stranger to Captain and Mrs. Lane, 
yet he felt a certain sense of superiority 
to them because he could, were he so 
disposed, tell that young matron a host 
of ugly things about her first husband. 
Of Lane himself he knew little or 
nothing beyond the fact that the pro
ceedings of courtsmartial of which he 
bad served as judge-advocate were al
ways correct. That he was known in 
the fighting force of the army as a 
brilliant and gallant soldier, who 

been through many 
hard campaign and had 
twice or thrice been wounded, was of no 
avail in Lawler’s eyes. That might be a 
proper thing in its way, but did not in
terest him. Just now he was casting up 
in his mind the probable cost of the 
dainty feast and wondering what means 
Lane had outside his pay. Miss Mar
shall,being from Cincinnati, would doubt
less know something, and he propoeed to 
put her on the witness-stand forthwith, 
but, lawyer-like, to lead up tne matter 
by adroite cirumlocution. Yet at the first 
clumsily-essayed compilent she had look
ed up into his face, a merry light in her 
big, dark, scrutinizing eyes, and he be
came instantly suspicious that she was 
quizzing him. Lawler reddened at the 
very thought

upon to assume responsible duties 
at the national capital, and hastened 
hither, taking his clerk with him. 
Lawler at that time was nearly thirty- 
five, and bad not yet been called to the 
bar. It was the third year of the great 
war. His patron soon found that the 
requirements of his office were such that 
a man of far higher attainments would 
be needed as secretary, and, being 
thrifty and unwilling to pay the salary 
of a clerk out erf bis own pocket, he de
cided on the not unusual expedient of 
shunting him off ona paternal govern
ment Lawler had no idea whatever of 
ehtering the army as one of the fighting 
force, bat the proposition of his uncle 
was almost dazzling. He wasn’t much 
of a law

The agricultural department at Ottawa 
is informed that 150 Dakota settlers 
will move toManitoba in March.COAL.AUCTION SALE. St. John, (North).

Piles! Piles! neuter Piles.
Symptous—Moisture; intense itching and sting-

and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swathe’s 
Ointment stops the itching and bleeding, heals 
ulceration, and in most cases removes the tumors. 
At druggists, or by mail for 80 cents. Dr. 8Wayne 
A Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Son» A 0o„ Mon
treal, wholesale agents. _

meeting of railway strikers held 
in Glasgow yesterday, it was announced 
that 4,500 men had quit work. There 
ifi absolute cessation of freight and only 
a few passengers trains are running. 
The companies have given the men a 
day’s notice to return to Work.

Answer This' Question.

DR. CRAWFORD,CHRISTMAS COAL. The special quality of Ayer’s Hair Vigor is that 
it restores the natural growth, color and texture 
of the hair. It vitalises the roots and follicles, 
removes dandruff, and heals itching humors in 
the scalp. In this respect it surpasses all similar 
preparations.

EQUITY SALE.
There will be sold at public auction at Chubb’s 
, (ao-ested) in the City of St. John, in the 

Province of New Brunswick, on Saturday, the 
seventeenth day of January next at twelve o’clock, 
noon, pursuant to the directions of a decretal or-laisr&afSsgEtiSuiL °.n su.
tain cause therein pending, wherein The St. John 

ding Society is Plaintiff, and William O'Brien 
Catherine his wife, Thomas Newell and Ellen 

his wife. William O’Donnell, John O'Donnell, 
Daniel O’Donnell and Mary Ellen O’Donnell are 
Defendants, with the approbation of the under
signed referee in Equity, the mortgaged premises 
described in the Plaintiff’s bill of complaint and 
in the said decretal order as :
"AU that certain lot, piece and parcel of land 
A situate, lying and being in tne Parish and 

county aforesaid Abutted bounded and described as 
follows Commencing at a point on Winter street

necial reduced rates have been arranged for 
kets by Intercolonial Railway to Halifax, in 

connection with Tickets by these Steamers.
OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.

C. E. L. JARVIS,
Freight and Passenger Agent.

Tic
L. JR. C. P^ London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

To make the holiday season pleasant at Lome 
you must have good fires. Order your RATES OF PASSAGE.

Saloon, $40 to $60, according to 
required, with equal Saloon prv 
Tickets $80 to $110.

Intermediate—To Liverpool, Glasgow, 
or Londonderry, $25; London, Bristol or
^Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow, 
Queenstown, Londonderry or Belfast, $20; Dublin, 
$21 ; Bristol or Cardiff, $22, and special low rates 
to Continental and otherports.

TICKETS, STATE-ROOMS, CABIN PLANS 
and full information concerning the Steamers 
furnished on application.

accommodation 
vileges. Return

Belfast 
Cardiff,

OCULIST,Lord Salisbury has warned the Brit
ish South African company that its oc- 
cupion of Massikez is an infringement 
upon the modus vivendi with Portugal 
and that it must wsthdraw at once 
from that district

HARD OH SOFT COAL AT

Gibbon’s Shed,
FOOTOFSIM0NDSSTREET,

At a in
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

Bail

DUEBCOIEAL RAILWAY >and so get prompt delivery and save money. DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

quite good 
e purpose, said enough 
, said the old gentleman

to be sure, but —GOD SAVE THE QUEER.—
h for' theenougi

for the purpose 
to himself. And 
that the green New-Englander was trans- 
fered to a clerkship in the bureau of the 
military justic, and speedily blossomed 
oat as a major and judge-advocate, 
of volunteers, with station in the city of 
Washington. The first thing the excell
ent fellow did, after getting his uniform 
and sword,was to post off to the Granite 
State and marry the middle-aged maid
en who for ten years had been patiently- 
waiting the day when he conld accumul
ate enough money to buy a little home 
and, with his bride, he returned to hon
est toil at the department No man ever 
worked harder to master the de- 

nnaccustomed duty, 
ever encountered 
Bnt such was

1890. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.Office Open till 8 o’clock in the evening to 
receive orders for following d»y.

** A Free Tear Around the World.”Why do so many people we see around t 
to prefer to suffer and be made miserable 
digestion

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.it resulted

Hobenf North BmLS.'

The absorbing topic of the day is the Home Fas
cinator Pub. Oo.’e grand offer of a Free Tour 
Around the World to the person sending them the 
argest number of English words of not less than 
bur letters constructed from letters contained in 

the sentence “God Save the Queen,” and found 
n either Webster’s or Worcester’s Dictionary in 

bold-faced type. The publishers have made ar
rangements with the C.P. R. General Pass. Agent, 
4r. D. MeNiooll, whereby the trip may be made 

on their new palatial steadier, leaving on its 
famous globe-circling excursion about March 15th 
next Also, in order of merit, the following ad
ditional prises are offered:—A Free Trip to 
Florida; a Silver Tea Set, $68; a Domestic Sewing

ïïBSSBHS- SÉigjgfygKl
£=>?»» l«o. and a m mrnth” trill lübatriptioa tothair

BESSSSaBS
West End. tion, or care to make the extensive trip offered,

the publishers give such person the choice of the 
trip or $1.§00 in cash. Contest closes Feb. 10th, 
891, and is open to any person in Canada or the 
Inited States. In case of ties, priority will be 

given to list reaching their office first, distance, 
etc., considered. Address The Home Fascinator, 
Montreal, Que.

Agents at St. John.two hundred and 
south-westerly c

twenty-seven feet west of the 
f Stanley and Winter

SSSsSSSnsw*
served road to be not less than twenty feet in 
width running from Winter street to the northerly 
line of the European and North American Rail
way, thence along the westerly line of the said re
served road eighty feet to Winter street, thenee 
along the southerly line of Winter street thirty-

and described as follows: Beginning at a point

WdUiom’o' !ri*n° fronting *00°^mt<^ ïïd
leading from said street to the northerly side of

vssssas TOMFsae
three feet, thence along the prolongation of the 
my line of the said UR mentioned lot southerly 
and at right angle* with Winter street to the 
northerly line of the said railway—th< 
b along said railway line to the westerly line of 
said alley, thence along said line of said alley to 
the place of beginning making a lot of fifty-nine

every part thereof.

"Dated tills eighth day of November, A. D. 1890.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.Anthracite Coal. II th 
the

4 ark et Square, t 
Waters, West End.

cure them, 
uare. Gw W. TRAINû WJLL LEAVE ST. JOHN

Landing ex “Magellan” at Levitt’s Slip.
350 TONS ANTHRACITE COAL 

in Stove and Chestnut Sizes.
To arrive per “ E. Walsh ” and others 

500TONS ANTHRACITE COAL 
in Broken, Lump and Stove Sizes. 

Acadia Pictou Coal Landing.
—FOR BALE LOW BY—

BBEBB9ÊÈ5 &
P«tTp?.a»for‘Qa,b,’,and'ïtitoÜV"DR. H. C. WETMORE,A temperance meeting in Montreal 

last evening decided to support Mayor 
Greiner against Hon. J. M. Shane, John 
Hyde of the prohibition club was chair
man.

had a
KLMVDENTIST,

S8 SYDNEY STREET.
rô&ESZSflftZ £
ïSîfi&iSKîEJÎMfclMrtH
take sleepugcars at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Quebec i 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will run 
destination, arming at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

nd
toJ. W. MANCHESTER,on the

twenty-four feet in width on the tails of 
no mau, probably, 
greater difficulties, 
iis perseverance that he became a
walking glossary of informa
tion on army legal affairs. It was not 
that he ever mastered the niceties of 
martial jurisprudence, but he knew the 
inside history of every case that came 
up for 'trial in the bulky •records
9( the bureau., „He
the charges and specifics 
against any and every officer, the find
ings of the court, the names of the prin
cipal witnesses, of the judge-advocate 
and the members, and little by little the 
seniors in the office had grown so to lean 
npon his memory and his opinion that 
he became an almost indispensible fea
ture. And so when Peace once more 
spread her wings over the troubled walls 
of the Capitol, and the army was sent 
home, ana a chosen few were retained 
from the million of volunteers to close 
up the records and accounts of that vast 
establishment, the bureau announced 
that it couldn’t get along without Major 
Lawler, and lAwler was shrewd enough 
to see his way to a life-position. With 
the brevet of lieutenant-colonel for faith
ful and meritorious services during a 
war in which he had not once heard the 
whistle of a bullet, hs was presently an
nounced as transferred to the permanent 
establishment and duly commissioned 
one of the array of officers of the regular 
army.

At this time his sole acquaintance 
with the gentlemen with whom his fu
ture lot was to be cast was what he had 
derived from the courtmartial proceed
ings which for three years he had spent 
ten or twelve hours a day in reviewing; 
and, knowing them through that med
ium alone, it became somewhat difficult 
for him to estimate them through any 
other when at last he was ordered to 
duty at a faivWestem city as judge-ad
vocate of a division. He had been so 
many years within the shadow of the 
War Department that army life in any 
other shape looked to him as might a 
strange garret to an exiled cat When he 
met an officer for the first time his mind 
reverted to the records which he had re
viewed; this was not the man who 
led the assault on Blcody Angle 
at Spottsvlvania, who planted the first 
colors on "the heights of Mission 
Ridge, who made the perilous night 
ride to Crook after the disaster of the 
Little Horn, but the officer who prefer
red the charges against Colonel Blank, 
or who was tried for duplicating pay 
accounts at Nashville, or who was the 
unwilling witness in the case of old 
Barry at Fort Fetter man. To his 
pragmatical mind every soldier was a 
past or prospective figurant before a 
court-martinal, and long contemplation 
of inumerable counts in the shape of 
specifications bad so charged his mind 
with distrust of his fellow-men that, 
whatsoever might be his rank or record, 
no officer stood so bight as to be above 
suspicion, none so impregnable that, 
judiciously handled, a court could not 
dowu him. “I consider it my bounden 
duty,” he had once said, “to ^convict an 
officer if I possibly can.” And while 
in his regard an acquittal might tem
porarily and partially vindicate the 
>arty accused, it must forever blight the 
air fame of the judge-advocate who tried 

the case.
Some years of rubbing had so far 

modified his original views as to teach 
him that until charges were actually 
preferred it was not well to look upon 
any of his new associates as actually

W. L. BTJSB3T, evening,JH. O. C. V.
has commenced practice as a Veterinary 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office So. 131 Union Street.

81, 83 and 85 Water St. Surgeon TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Sir John Pope Hennessy was elected 

in Kilkenny, yesterday, by a majority of 
500. He w as the McCarthyite candidate.

A Lunenburg paper says : One of our 
citizen’s married 64 years ago,still wears 
his wedding boots on Sundays, while 
another resident, who has not visited 
Bridgewater in 60 years, wears a forty 
year did pair of boots on special oc
casions. _______ ________

Mr. Winifried Hatfield’s restaurant, at 
Port Greville was burned down on Satur
day last. Mr. Hatfield was not home 
when the fire broke out. However 
nearly everything was got 
loss of the building would 
able. _____

THE REGULAR LINE Exprees from Sussex,....................................... | 8.30
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec

■ “wastes- a
press from Halifax............................. 22.30

HARD CO AES;
THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALE1NCIAI
(1600 tone, (Caft. F. C. Millkr), will leave

loir landing—ex *‘W. N. H. Clemente,’ ’atLloyd’e
800 Tons Nat, or Slave,----- ss.„,

For sale by ;
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 9 North Wharf.

Aooomm 
Day Exp 
Fast ExtGERARD G. RUEL,75

75 XMAS OYSTERS
ed by steam from the locomotive.

ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pug sieves BuU’g, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

an JCOMPANY’S WHABF, Bear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YOBK

quote
ferred

eat-
SHELLED TO ORDER AT

40o„ 60o. and 60c. per Quart
--------AT--------

No. 19 N. 8. King Square.

J. D. TURNER.

tions ou seem to have a very correct ap
preciation of the legal profees ion,” he 
said, however, with an effort at a gallant 
bow. \ Most young women, 1 fancy, are 
far more partial to that of a soldier, for 
instance.’,

“ Most women, you know, admire 
courage and truth and straight-forward
ness, colonel.”

*• And you mean that these are more 
frequent in the army—that is, among 
the—the officers of the line—than in the 
legal profession, 1 suppose. Now, Miss 
Marshall, a celebrated chief justice, from 
whom you may be descended, as you 
bear the same name, was the embodi
ment of all these traits.’.

“ And his mantle fell on the shoulders 
of many, I doubt not, colonel; but—was 
it big enough to go round?”

“lym afraid you’re satirical, Miss 
Marshall,” said Lawler, with a superior 
smile. “You young ladies not infre
quently see only the glamour and froth 
of army characteristics. We who have 
spent many years in the endeavor to 
keep the army straight cannot look up
on the officers quite as partially as you 
da We see both sides of the double 
lives led by so many of the ‘ youngsters’ 
in the line.”

“ Only by the line, colonel, and by 
young officers? Then who looks i 
the staff, and the elders?” And ] 
Marshall’s face was bubbling over with

All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGEK,

Chief Superintendent. 

20th Nov. 1860.

sun. Nov. 17*80.

via Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, 
Mass., every

FRIDAY AT 8 P, M.
Returning,

Fier 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. in..
For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me., Eastport, 

Me., and St. John, N. B.
Freight on through bills ot lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
RATES.

.1890.
Railway Office, 

Moncton, N. B.,G. R. PUGSLEY, Li. B.
(Standard Time). steamer willout, but the 

be consider* Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dec,
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.

-o NOTICE TO BUILDERS.

Great Holiflay Sale The Best and Cheapest pis ce to get your Doors, 
Window Frames, Sashes, Blinds. Moulding, Clap- 
>Oards, Hard and Soft Wood Flooring, Matched 
Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at

Told at the Wedding.
BY BBO. WILLIAM MOULL.

A True Story, as Recited by the Author.
A wedding breakfast—hark t how the belle
Ring merrily on the frosty air 1
The speeches of kind good rfilA are said.
Homage is paid to the bridé so fair.

A greeting song a fair bridesmaid sings,
The flower-decked walls e’en seem to smile,
As all in the merry chorus join,
And confusion is king of the revels awlvle.

But in every joy there is a thorn—
Here, two or three "ancient x^aids” jit aside,
At tire frolic up goes their hands in Seom 
In condemnation and solemn pride.

A whisper reaches the bridegroom’s ear.
There’s a look in his eye of grief and pride ; 
Hashed at a sign is their noisy joy,
Close to his heart clings his blushing bride

"Ye wonder then, that no red wines flow.
To aid our joy on this festal day ?
Could we hold a spell that would purge our lives, 
We cannot hide that which is past away.

“On Christmas morning, three years ago.
In agony wild one walked the street,
The melodies pealing from sacred bells.
Fell on his ear with no accents

“He felt the throbbing of deep despair.
That drives the suicide to his grave ;
Fierce phantoms thronged the dark midnight air. 
Dread things arose that he dared not brave.

G.C. A C. J. COSTER, B. H. MaoALPINE ,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor. Referee in Equity.
T. B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer.

Thomas R Jones,OF
W. N.DeWITT,

Celebration Street, St. John, N. B.

All orders promptly attended to.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.BEADY MADE CLOTUGANCIENT ORDER Palmer’s Building.

i GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
XJT Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

“The Short Une” to Montreal &e.
in effect 
Station—

From 15th to 31st Dec. inclusive.

During the above time 
we will sell an 
fine stock of 
Clothing at cost.

------- OF--------
JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY; 
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, GLADIOLI JREESIA. iUNITED WORKMEN. b Shippers and^mporters^saje^time trod mone^

Steamship8Company. 7
_ Through Tickets ft 

itercolonial Railwi
lv part of 
Ready Made

our 6.30or sale at ail Stations on theA choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

D. MelNTOSII, FLORIST,

Intercolonial Railway,
For further information addressCHAMBERS LODGE No. 1. STOVES, STOVES, N. L. NEWCOMB,

OR agent41 ^anwrer’63 Broadway, New York, 
N. Y. S. S.'Co’s wharf rear of Custom House,

St. John, N. B.

.. Meete 1st and 3rd Monday in each 
~ month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 

Building. GENTS'FINISHES
--------VERY LOW.--------

100 DOZ SILK UMBRELLAS

Telephone No. 264.
^meSatopotots8 f°F Frcdericton ahd inter-

8.45 p. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland, 

Pullman Sleeping Car St, John to Bangor.

Cooking and Heating
every description at

Stoves of

A. G. BOWES & CO.,Membership in Canada 22,000. 
Death claims paid from organisation 

of order in 1868 to 31 Dec., 1889.... .$28,393316.38 
Death claim paid in Canada in year Greatly Reduced Rates 

during the next 
30 days.

the
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

WINTER
\ Arrangement.

fâli TÎFO TRIPS 
=a3gi A WEEK.

Miss206,0001889
Death claimg paid in Canada from 

separate organisation of Grand 
Lodge in year 1880 to 31 Dec. 1880.. 1322300

$1.00 each, paid monthly. Lodge a year, Benific&ry Allowance $2300 
1ère were twelve assessments. Yearly 

average of assessments for theaters ending 31st 
Dec. 1889 $1&G0.
For further particulars

Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

fun.bought specially for the holiday 
trade.

City Market Clothing Hall,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.

“They have stood the test of years, 
Miss Marshall, and need no guardian, 
as do these young fellows who so cap
tivate school-girls,” answered Lawler, 
shifting uneasily in bis chair. "Now 

. Brodie has a mature conception 
of their merits and defects. She was 
speaking of this very case of Mr. Hearn’s 
a moment ago.—You seem to have 
known him quite a while, Mrs. Brodie. 
Were you ever stationed together?”

“ My ! no, colonel Lawler: only one 
cannot help hearing things,” answered 
Mrs. Broaie, totally unaware of the 
facial contortions of her better half,

dues $3.00 
In 1889 thei Plumbing, 

Gas lilting, 
Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

Canadian Pacific Sleeping 
VANCEBORO • 1.10,10.25a.’m. and 12.45 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30, p. 
HOULTON 6.10,11.35, a. m., 830 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.45,10.15 a. m, 9.50 p. m.
ST. ANDREWS 6.55 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,10.30, a. m„ 3.15 p. m. 

ARRIVE ATS Y JOHN • 5.40, 9.05 a. m., 1.20

LEAVE CARLETON

8.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.—For Fairville.
• Trains run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday. 
For Tickets, Sleeping Car Berths, Time Tables

tâBËSËiïsæA&iæP*

V. R.—My assortment ot 
Mantels, Orates, Tiles, 
ete., is now complete. 
Compare prices 
placing your order.

h’.Tthorne.m. w. 
J. J. FORREST, Ric.

FOR
BOSTON.

Mrs
Car attached.

T. YOUNG-CL A US, before
CITY OF LONDON 0Nœ; S&Æ

'MDA‘Ao®5o.eIte725B?> *°j
Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 

a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer "Rose 
i >tandish for Saint Andrews, Calais and Su 
Stephen.

«■W'Freight received daily np to 5 p, m.
C. E. LA EC H LE R, Agent.

PROPRIETOR.FIRE INSURANCE CO. C.T. BURNS,“He paced the damp deserted bridge,
The mad night’s deeds before his eye,
For drink he had forged his master’s name, 
And lost it gambling—he dared not die 1

<4 HO, HO, YOU. ”OF LONDON, ENG. 94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).,
who was helplessly, hopelessly striving 
to catch her eye and restrain her tongue. 
“ Everybody in town seems to think he

MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BEOS.’STOVES FITTED UP. P oThe proprietor of the Medical 

Hall le as usual to the front with 
a fine display of

“He sank in a dark recess, and casts 
In a frenzy again the fatal dice—
He watches the dark heaving river roll, 
With brain on fire, with heart like ice.

Capital, $10,000,000.
was such a popular young fellow; only, 
don’t yon know, so careless.”

Colonel Morris anfd everybody at Mrs.
Lane’s end of the table happened to be 
deep in general chat at the moment, and 
neither saw nor heard anything of this 
sudden introduction of personal 

But Mrs.
lost no time. She saw Brodie’s glower
ing eyes across the board; she noted 
Lawler’s keen, shrewd gaze, and the 
troubled look that flashed 
Lane’s kindly face, and had
just time to whisper to him, “How can 
you ever forgive us for bringing the man? ü 
The colonel was in misery at the idea.
Heysaid^he knew he would be talking *
•shop’ before dinner was half over. I 
can check Mrs. Brodie, at any rate,”
Then, aloud, "Pardon me, Colonel Law
ler,” and now her face was wreathed in ,
MreeBrld™prejudto, yon again»! onerf »? ■"?like fur”“<lwith "f 

my prime favorite»." TW. , «o.n u thecrr rmg, o=t .» =,
-'Oh, indeed, Mra. Morris,” protested 0 F.th.r .a h-re. IO Hod I mr oh.ld I 

Brodie, “I wouldn’t think of each i ..A rolhi, lhonl, Iook,, wi!d-w«i mu, 
thing. I was just going to point ont to Blttkl h,„ wly through the »nr«mr throw, 
the colonel the very great difference - Speak, father, to me, where your daughter lies, 
between what he might have been then 
and what he has been ever since he 
anined the Eleventh.”

I RToilet Articles, etc. PIANOS MANUFACTURERS.H. CHUBB & CO., General Agents .uSd,!=-b°;MR.,œMi."e u“° pers™*Ur

Estimates given when required.

“When memory calls, like a sudden flash,
The innocent past—as a little child 
He kisses those lips that shall soothe no more, 
And the vision drives him almost wild.

“When hark 1 loud shoutings startle the night 1 
Fire 1 Fire I and the clashing engines rash 
Over the bridge, and a yelling crowd.
Come sweeping behind with impetuous crash.

“There is a change, the excited crowd,
Sweep him from death seeking, till they reach 
The blazing building and sobered then,
The scene so vivid steals thought and speech.

‘Ho swayed with the mob, and stood spellbound, 
His whole life shaped in the whirling flame ; 
When a cry 'My daughter 1 my child 1 my child ! 
Rang out with a woe too deep to name.

'The crowd stood aghast, the burnjng pile.

’9Aa this space is small to enum
erate all my special attractions, I 
would respectfully ask my num
erous friends and customers to 
call and examine my stock before 
buying elsewhere; belt generally 
understood it Is no trouble for us 
to show our goods.

GA UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from,
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Fowler’s Axes; 
Fowler’s ShipCarpent- 

ers’ Tools; 
Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ARB THE BEST.
Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters call lor bis 

Axes, Edge Tool?. Carriage Makers prefer his 
Springs and Axles.

JOSIAH FOWLER,
Office and Factory, City Road.

SHORE X.INE RAILWAY.
St. John, St.George & St. Stephen
ITNTIL farther notice trains will leave St John

sBSS? SS jgggjqL**

Ur*Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England. REPAIES A SPECIALTY.affaira

Morris Prices to suit the times. N Aat a social occasion.

BANK OF MONTREAL Telephone.

21 Canterbury St,, St John, N.B., q

NA. e. BOWES.over H. CODVEF.
CAPITAL - $12,000,000.

$6,000,000.

aiA.T* bustin, c
W 38 Dock Street. W

McPEAKE.
Superintendent.r. d. McArthur,

Medical Hall, St. John.
Oot. 4th, IS90.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

REST. HOTELS.P. 8.—A great preventive for broken 
limbs; on assortment of Ice Sticks, Jnst 
received. OATS. OATS.

R. D. Me A.A SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
has been opened in connection with this Branch. 
Interest allowed at current rates.

E. C. JONES, Maxaokb,
St. John Branch.

BALMORAL HOTEL,Our faith in high prices led ns to pur
chase very largely early in the season. 
Our stock is now coming forward rapidly, 
and can offer dealers at lowest pr 
with the advantage of having a J 
number of cars to select from. We pre
dict sixty cents per bushel later and 
would advise our friends to put away all 
they require for winter and spring,

Standard Trading and Manufactur- 
Co., L’td.

J. ». SHATFORD,
UENEBAL MANAGER.

BOSTON AND NEW YORK SPECIALTIES IN 
RUBBER OVERSHOES 

for Ladies and Gents. Opened to-day.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

No. lO King St., St. John, N. B.,
Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, onlvJ minute» walk from I. C. R 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—bnt 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared

and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.
A. Lu SPENCER, Manager.

ices,
arge ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

f
and absolutely attainted. But, once that 
formality had been accomplished, prima 
facie evidence of guilt was firmly 
established, and only with reluctance 
and inward, if not active, rebellion could 
he bring himself to accept a verdict 
otherwise. Proceedings of courts which 
convicted he skimmed through with 
lenient eye; there could be no 
error there. But when, aa was his 
invariable custom, he

Mrs.ELECTRIC LIGHT! Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Pray God, you shall clasp her again ere long.’

“A struggle, a cry, he has burst away,
From the grasp of those who would hold him back 
With a crash he
And desperate dares the d-irk staiip.track.j

P. O. Box 434.D “But I woulden’t for the world have 
you suppose I thought Mr. Hearn had 
done anything that was ungentlemanly. 
I’m only saying what rumor was,” burst 
in Mrs. Brodie again, who had at last 
caught the signals on her husband’s face, 
and now only souget to excuse her own 
impetuosity himself. “I can’t bear to 
hear such things said of him without 
anyone to defend him; but what can 
one do?”

This was getting simply 
While all at the other end 
were having a merry, laughing 
here was this professional investit 
an accidental, and by no means welcome 
guest—taking advantage Of the circum
stances and of the well-known volu
bility of Mrs, Brodie to start her on the 
subject which called him to the post, 
and striving at a social party to “pick 
up points.”

“ By Jove!” muttered Captains Cross, 
’b as bad as Mr. Abrams himselL 

What can we do to stop him? Nothing 
short of Divine Providence will over stop

haa bunt the smouldering door. to Victoria Hotel,S. R. FOSTER & SON,A RE now prepared to enter into Contracts with 
A their Customers for either the Iglanced

at the findings before beginning the 
review, and there discovered'the unwel
come words “ not guilty,” no vigilance 
could exceed that with which he 
scrutinized every line of the record, hop
ing anywhere to light upon 

Friends
service at large he neither sought 
nor made. Secure m his position, 
abstemious, frugal, and even niggardly, 
he had no small vices on which to trip. 
Life to him was one long contemplation 
of the failings of his fellow-men

And this was the gentleman who, 
being on some temporary investigation 
within the lines of the department, bad 
received telegraphic orders to proceed at 
once to Ryan and look into the matters 
thus loudly heralded by the press. Stand
ing not upon the order of his going, he 
had taken the first train, and reached 
the post at nightfall, eager to begin. It 
was a source of positive discomfort to 
him to find that he was expected by the 
post commander tô dine at tiaptain Lane’s 
but his tineasinOsS was in ho wise due 
to the lack of proper apparel. The col
onel and the other officers were in full 
uniform, as was army costume then, 
before a merciful and level-headed gen
eral authorized the wearing of civilian 
evening dress on sueh occasions. But 
Colonel Lawler was quite at ease in a 
travelling-suit of rusty tweeds. Morris 
had offered the colonel the use of his own 
dress-suit, and in fact had 
rather urged it, as due to 
Mrs. Lane, but Lawler promptly 
replied that Mrs. Lane must have 
known when she asked him that he 
did not travel around on military

Order Slate at A. G. Bowxs A Co., 21 Can
terbury Street MANUFACTURERS OF“A groan from the crowd, age of horror ;

‘ He has gone, he has gone to his death ;’
There was weeping, shouting, cries, prayers.
A terrified gasping for breath.

“They saw him no more—*0 God help him,’
Was the cry from each agonized heart;
When lo 1 with a loud crash, the staircase 
Was seen in wild vortex to part

“But just then, he rushed to the window.
The girl on his shoulder held fast—
He stood, praying heaven for pardon,
For death had come close at the last.

“One short prayer, then out from the window 
He sprang with his burden held fast 1 
And pitched like a log in the blanket 
Stout hands held there, altho* hope seemed past

“Suspense? yes ! both senseless ! uninjured ?
Oh how the crowd cheered when they knew ! 
Quick bearers bore him to a refuge,
To his bed sire aud daughter soon flew.

“And then to their ears came the story,
Of that terrible death seeking night ;
Of forgery, drinking and gambling.
How near hell was his terrible plight

"There were prayers, tears, joy and forgiveness, 
A warm blessing from thankful old age.
And love won—if you will—a new victim,
To deck his triumphal stage.

" ’Twas his master who heard, and forgave him, 
He arose from that bed with new pride.
Aye, friends, it was I, who that Christmas 
Won new hope, life, and rescued my bride.

ROBERT NIXON,ARC or INCANDESCENT, Also k fall line of CANADIAN OVERSHOES
•INSPECTION INVITED.! 

ESTEY & CO., - 68 Prince Wm. SL
WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
t..A SPINES, TACKS, BRADS,

M OE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

NAILSW. Caubxy. 
Mecklenburg at

Root. Maxwell,
385 Union at 248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,-

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. MeCOSKERY, Pro.

Corner of HaymarketSquare and City Road.

OYSTERS, OYSTERS,
Arrived To-day,

120 Bis Choice P. E. I. Oysters
SERVED IN ALL STYLES.

Clam Chowders, Pigs Feet.

ot Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
la the market, and we guarantee satisfaction. Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

flaw. in theGEO. F. CALKIM,
Manager.

a
unbearable, 

of the table 
chat,

gator— minutes.
Established 18281828Room 2, Pugsley Building. every five

.7. HARRIS <fc CO.UOTIOE.Provincial Building Society.
CAKE AND PASTRY YOUNG MEMORIAL. (Formerly Harris k Allen).WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.IJ1HB_UNDERSIGNEDJiaving been appointed

order o?His Honor Mr. Jnstioe Tuck, made7 the 
29th day of November, A D., 1890, all persons in
debted to the said society are required to make 
immediate payment at the office of the Liquid
ators, No. lOSPrinee William street,Saint John,

Dated 10th day of December. A. D.,
KSSUjiisgttttUS

G. C. k C. J. COSTER,
Belie!

TXESIGN for Memorial not to exceed the cost of 
l_z $2,500 when completed, will be received at 
the office of the Common Clerk, of the City of 
Saint John, N. B„ up to Wednesday, the 31st in
stant. Each design must be accompanied with 
tender for furnishing and placing the same with 
satisfactory foundation, on such site in said "city 
as may be decided on. Material of proposed 

nument, also dimensions, height, etc., must be

accept any tender or design.
W. A. LOCKHART. Mayor.

Chairman of Special Committee ot Common 
Council.

St. John, N. B., 6th Deo.. ’90.

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
of every description.

Fresh every day.

<T. O. Ihd. I I iT l W i-Ri.

74 Charlotte street.

^Traders, Manufacturers^! owners of Weights.
specially irequwtecfto read carefull/the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when callid upon to 
do so by au inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manutacturer and owner ol 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de-

d born the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate ("Form 0.6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate

ORDERS SOLICITED.
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached. _

3. Owners and holders

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS' OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,
"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

“ he
1891.\ 2?

Not bound toMrs. Brodie.”
But the desired interposition came. 

Footsteps were heard on the piazza be
yond the halL The Chinaman, answeringin CURESH- 

RELIEVES TSnâ&ttness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

HEALSKMKiir* Cut'>
MS-BEST STABLE REMEDYIN THE WORLD

External and In

Stoerger’s the summons to the door, came back, 
raising tbe portiere that hung heavily 
over the entrance, and handed his mas
ter a card. Lane took it, and glanced 
quickly at Colonel Lawler.

“ If you will excuse me,” said the lat
ter, rising at once. “ these are gentlemen 
whom I telegraphed to meet me, and I 
will save time by seeing them here, I 
will just ask them into your parlor, Cap
tain Lane.” And, quitting tne room, he 
passed through the hall-way and met 
his untimely callers at the door. Sam 

shuffling back an instant after, 
having gone to turn up the parlor lights, 
and Mies Marshall; glancing over her 
left shoulder as the portiere was again 
raised, saw that one of the men thus in
troduced beneath the captain’s roof was 
the German Jew, Schonberg. Lane, 
busy in striving te restore the tone of 
general chat, did not see them at all.

TO BE CONTINUED.

WILKINS h SANDS, CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

mproved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 
Castings, Pumpa, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc "

House and Ornamental
photograph studio. Capital $10 000,000.

70 Prince Wm. street.

D- R. JACK.

PAINTERS.
Formerly Brnckhof k Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

Che I OTJ-RICS Rhenmatisn^Neuralgia,Hoarse 
theria, and all kindred afflictions.. * UI>*Painting done in all itsIBranohes,
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMIC AT j

Portland Rolling Mill,- - Agent SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
First-Glass Work at the lowest 

possible prioes. Copies Carefully
"And now I’ve a bond sealed with heaven,
‘My table ihall never know wine,’
To me ’twas eternal destruction.
Do likewise, and God bless thee and thine.”

“How to Core All Skin OIsmm.”
Simply apply "Swayhb’b Ointmxnt.” No internal 

medicine required. Cures tetter, eczema, itch, 
all eruptions on the face, hands, nose, Ac., leaving 
tbe skin clear, white and healthy. Its great 
healing and curative powers are possessed by no 
other remedy. Ask your druggist for Swaynb’s 
Oitoiint. Lyman Sons k Co., Montreal, whole- 
sale agents.

ZSTRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles. Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 
(Head of Brussels St), 8L John. N. B 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

CAFE ROYAL,
DomvUle Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DOUER A SPECIALTY, 

Pool Boom in Connection.
0. E. BBA0KETT, - 86 Princess St WILLIAM-CLARK.

of these official certifi-

safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad- 

rho are unable to produce their properly 
ped certificates, when asked to do so by an 

inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

as nr costs but
fullyMade. 35 CENTS.declaredwith a 

that
spike-tailed coat, and 
he thought it all 

“Spike-tailed coatfl are too
NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST; Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 

htaling medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,

Jig Sawing

M MfdoÜMiT lJ preaenbeitand feel safe
$21 The Evans CheNiçuCo. In recommending it to 
^^^woimrhoeee

unnecessary, 
high-toned for me anyhow. I never see 
a man in one but wha» he reminds me 
of some butler I’ve seen in Washington.” 
Morris said no more, but Mrs. Morris 
had looked volumes, and it

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS and Turning.IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

of which there are several in the market. 
Having the best machines and workmen, we The genuine only prepared by and bearing the

JBff-Jig Sawing done to any angle, NAME OF

Ai CHRISTIE Wood Working Oo$t C» RICHABDS * CO«*
YARMOUTH, N, &

E. MIALL, 
Commissioner.was very ■ all sufferers.

l J. 8T0KER, MDjjECArufrhL
PRICE Ç1.O0.K. D. C. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And 1NT ' " TION or Money Refunded. City Road.;

1
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SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.
xirmox :sales. q

The Bing.

Diamonds, Watches, &c.,
BY AUCTION.

PHB St. John Collateral Loan Company’s Third 
JL Sem -annual Sale, commencing MONDAY, 
Deo. 22nd lust* at 10 o’clock a. m., and the-follow
ing days until disposed of, at my Sale-room, 81 
Prv'Ce Wm. street. Goods warranted 
sented. Catalogues now

GOSSIP OF THE FIGHTERS.
President Fulda of the Calfornia 

Athletic Club has wired Capt A. W. Cooke 
that Danny Needham is ready to fight 
any man in the country at 137 pounds, 
and would give any man five pounds. 
The club will offer a good purse if Billy 
Myer will accept

Jimmy Carroll, the light-weight, has 
at last become disgusted, he says, at Billy 
Myer’s loud talk, and will fight 
Streator man after the Dempsey-Fitzsim- 
mons battle. In a letter Carroll says 
that he will fight Myer for $10,000, and 
for not one copper lees.

Pasty Cardiff is still at Nantaaket 
beach. He says he’s in the East for life 
if he doesn’t get a chance to show George 
Godfrey that he doesn’t know how to 
fight. Patsy says he feels that he can 
whip Godfrey, and won’t go home until 
he does it.

as repre-

FOB GENTLEMEN.’tViNtaLITMI. I. LAjiAjjU.u,
Auctioneer.

theWANTED.
We have a good assort

ment of of articles suitable 
for gentlemen. We will be 
pleased to show them to 
you.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

Gazette Office. G. II McKAT
49 Charlotte Street.

W«7îŒM'. A NORSE. Joe Goddard, according to latest Aus
tralian advices, whipped Mick Dooley, 
the middle-weight champion of the colon
ies, in a fierce seven-round fight. Dooley 
is considered by many Antipodean 
judges to be a far superior man to Fit- 
zimmons.

Heavy-weight 
Killen fought for the Northwestern 
championship Friday night.

Sheehy struck Killen several foul 
blows, and attacked the referee, when 
the latter warned him.

Then the police interfered, and the 
referee gave the fight to Killen.

building or would take charge of furnace in pn-
^enA"EPdH5i>li6^0Md00^To.^SePle'U"

Joe Sheehy and Pat-vn-ANTED A am, F°R genERAL HOUSE- 
TORONTd HOÜSB K’inïSuaw. P *

\I7ANTED.—A PURCHASER TOR A SMALL VY Interest in a Valuable Invention, with a 
view to its development. Apply at the Gazette

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PH AS*8 or THE HOOK.

"lilts
2m.

SStfMS. v.ï.v.■GAZET1E OF 
lete files, apply

at this office.
Lytell’s Dramatic Company J

“Hoodman Blind” as presented at the 
Institute last night was perhaps the 
greatest melo dramatic treat given in 
this city since this company began its 
season here. Other good plays have 
been given but for general excellence 
interpretation, and good work through- 

the play of last night is entitled to 
first place.

Miss Pious-Day played the double role 
of the sisters, Nance and Jess, whose 
wonderful resemblance to each other, 
contribute so much towards the misun
derstanding that almost wrecks two, if 
not three lives, and she acquitted herself 
so well as to merit and receive two 
curtain calls accompanied on each oc
casion by Mr. Edwards whose acting in 
the role of Jack Yeullett was an earnest 
piece of work and won for him increased 
esteem and admiration as an actor of 
more than ordinary merit His almost 
fiendish delight in discovering still alive 
the author of his misery Mark Lezzard, 
so that he could wreak vengeance on 
him was so intense in its naturalness 
that it thrilled every one in the house.

The role of Mark Lezzard the arch- 
villian of the play was admirably played 

The by Mr. Carl Smith and was the best 
work that gentleman has yet done. He 
too, was very strong in his acting so 
consiste t throughout that he earned 
the dislike of his audience and was 
complimented by pronounced hisses.

Mr. Lytell as Ben Chubbes, the black
smith, was of course a delight to all and 
his role was played as Lytell can play 
everything he undertakes.

Miss Libbie Moore 
the ouhrette role of
cored for her neat sone and dance. 
Miss Burt and all the others in the cast 
were very satisfactory. “ Hoodman 
Blind” will be given tonight and every
one who likes a good play well perform
ed should be pre.-ent

SK,
am. pm.

Sun1 Week/Date.
Rises.

FOR SALE. 9* 3*'9 7
H. M.
7 42

10 17
11 3

9 « 
10 33

7 42 
7 43BBWP

BELL, Solicitor, Ritchie’s Building, St. John.

of11 4711 28

0457 44 
7 44 1 12

LOCAL MATTERS.ANNUAL 
SALE.

For additional Local News see 
First Pace.

■ ASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

December, 1890.
Saturday,27th—Festival of St. John the Evan

gelist—Six tv-eighth Annual Communication
of Albion Lodge—Installation of Officers.

T« Advertisers.
Owing to the large number of adver

tisers who desire changes in their ad
vertisements in the Saturday issue, it 
will be necessary in the future to send 
in changes intended for Saturday not 
later than Friday at 4 p. m. 
Gazette desires to accommodate its 
patrons in every way possible, but can
not be expected to change the entire 
advertising of the paper at an hour’s 
notice. ______ _______

Shore Line.—The work of removing 
Shore Line railway machine shoj s from 
St. George to Carleton, will be completed 
next week.

Victoria Skating Rink.—Those desir
ing to obtain tickets for this rink can do 
so hy applying to A., J. Baxter at the 
rink to-night.

A Passage of 97 Days.—The schooner 
Bess & Stella, Capt. Flewelling, which 
sailed from this port Aug. 18th at 9 a. m. 
arrived at Buenos Ayres Nov. 23rd.

The Schooner Maud Pyb which was at 
Boothbay, Me., in a damaged condition, 
arrived at Portland, Me., Sunday in tow 
vf the- tug Express. The Pye will be 
repaired at Portland.

Boston Comedy Company—At the 
Palace theatre on Christmas day opens 
with "Lady of Lyons” at the matinee. 
The popularity of manager Webber and 
Miss Edwina Grey assures extensive 
patronage.

The Holiday Excursions on the rail
ways which began to-day are being 
taken advantage of by a very large 
number of persons, who intend to spend 
Christmas or New Years with friends in 
the country.

The Quebec Chronicle publishes a 
handsome Christmas supplement filled 
with good things among which we ob
serve a story by the editor, Dr. Stewart, 
entitled “An Idyl of Dog Lane.” We 
congratulate our Quebec contemporary 
on its enterprise.

RKING CO.

EBBBSRMBE
80N, Fairville.

FVlBsk3V?JSBW£3&
number. Will be Bold at a bargain. Apply at 
the GAZETTE OFFICE.

F°ïtp^n™?. «PBJRfiFiS IN’S HEAVY MRS
and Galley Top. Ithae2l' 1 rawer» arranged in 
four tiers. The drawers are divided nto *hree 
compartments, each holding 25 lbs. The .«op is 
arranged for double galleys. This cabinet is new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Evening Gazette office. St. John, N. B._________

85.00 EACH.
American Clothing House.

MEN'S TWEE OVERCOATSBOARDING.
the

advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- played admirably 

Polly and was en-S3.75 EACH.
American Clothing House.

able in advance.

go ARDBRSW AOTKD.j^aOODBaARt^CAN 
OTicee* Enquire ôf A ®il SpBcEr? ** en,t*

I
TO LET.

Provlnrlnl Pointe.
Ex U. S. consul at Halifax, M. 

Phelan, died at his home in 8t. Lo 
last i hursday. He was a native 
North Sydney, Cape Breton.

Jeremiah Burtt of Douglass, York Co., 
while removing the harness from his 
horse on Saturday, received a kick from 
the animal the result of which was al
most instantly fatal. He was 80 years 
of age.

Mrs. Ramsay, of Sack ville, who is 
slightly deranged, got up early on Satur
day to light the fire but disappeared. At 
noon she was discovered standing in 
some bushes near the house, with her 
hands and feet badly frozen.

Up to the Times.—Macaulay Bros. & 
Co.’s store will be open to-night, and to- 

ight to accommodate the public. 
This is the custom in all large and lead
ing cities and M. B. & Co. do well in 
granting to 6l John the same facilities.

Five geese were stolen from a sleigh 
on Victoria street the other evening. 
For accusing a colored gentleman of the 
theft, the owner of the geese was soundly 
thrashed. He says be will have the 
geese or $5000. The goose hangs high 
this hitch.—Springhill News.

Advertisements under thus head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able irt advances.

87.25 EACH.
American Clothing House.

T°SS sag StfSSfc

Mei's Beaver Overcoals
88.25 EACH.MISCELLANEOUS.

Advertisements under this head inserted 
ter 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

American Clothing House,

gK£TBS GROUND, gCENTS^GROUND AND 

TER, 88 Princess street.

i^lJ,1

morrow n

OvercoatsAfBANDS AND PINKING DONE BY
___ MRS. JANE A. LEK. same door as
James W. Lee’s stove store, 100 Princess street.

I.css than coat to clear.

American Clothing House.
CWÆUŒfi
Apply to W. M. DeWITT, at bis factory, Celebrat
ion street.

^ALKING STIC!KS^ALL^ SIZES.^FITTED 
ILO’SHÂ^JGHNESSY‘toGermain street! ;150 Men's Salts. Schooner Speedwell, hence for Boston 

arrived at Green’s Landing Me., Wed
nesday, leaking at the rate of 1,000 
strokes an hour, with loss of rudder and 
mainboom. She had struck on Petit 
Manan bar. The vessel has been docked 
for repairs. ______  ______

The Equity Court.—The case of Kin- 
■ near vs Spurr was again before His 
1 Honor Mr. Justice Tuck in the Equity 

court today. Mr.Spurr was.'giving testi
mony this morning. The council in the 
case are Solicitor General Pugsley and 
G. G. Gilbert, Q. C., for the plaintiff and 
Dr. Barker and C. W. Weldon, Q. C., for 
the defendant.

wait.
Letter From Mr. Cornwell.

To the Editor of the Gazette
Sir,—In *a communication to your 

paper, published in last evening’s issue, 
Messrs. Schofield & Co., (Limited) state 
that Mr. Geo. Robertson had caused a 
special meeting of the board of trade, to 
hie called for the purpose of discussing 
certain statements, which had been 
made by Halifax agents of the Furness 
Line.

The meeting of the council at which 
the matter referred to, was discussed 
had been called specially to consider the 
report of the Finance Committee upon 
certain matters which they had been 
requested to consider, although Messrs. 
Schofield & Co., no doubt were not aware 
of this fact, as the business is not stated 
on notices and their statement in refer
ence to the discussion of the master and 
referring it to the harbor committee is 

Yours, &c.,
Ira Cornwall, Secretary.

/COLLAR AND CUFF BOXES, DRESSING 
\J Cases, Toy Trunks, Walking Stick Handles 
R. O’SHAUGHNBSSY, 83 Germain street. Worth from $8.60 to $14.00,

Marked down to $7.75.

American Clothing House.
SPSSÏÛ Æ *.AW,
JS£S&y£S

plANOSAND^RGANB ITJNEDj REPAIRED
low, consistent wit^first-class work/also Pianos 

7 and 10 Chipman’s Hill, 2 doors from Union.

nt #1.25, worth $2.00.

American Clothing House.MONEY TO LOAN,
Unloading.—One of the strange sights 

to-day, was a country man, unloading a 
turkey. It was a medium sized fowl, 

terrible cargo, consisting of 
necks, feet, gizzards etc., enough to 
stock a whole farmyard. Whe 
the scales, the beam bounced above par, 
and the farmer exclaimed “He’s meat 
clear through.” The police told bin 
either unload or go before the magist 
and he chose the former.—Frederii

Advertisements tinder this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance. Foi I* Ml E M

Overcoats.
but carried a

n put onj^£ONEYTO LOAÎL-ON NOTJÎS^OF HAND, correct

St John, Déc. 23.

M°E ’E ififtiBSL- PITS.Jr-
STRONG, Solicitor, SaiM'e Building.

Mr. Geo, Roberleon’e Reply.
To the Editor of the Gazette:

Sir.—The public have at last received 
Messrs. Pickford& Black’s explanation 
as furnished by Messrs. Schofield & Co. 
(limited) in last evening’s Gazette.

The facts will now be placed before the 
Harbor committee, of the St John 
Board of Trade, who will doubtless deal 
with thewhole matter as it des erves.

With thanks for space.
We are yours truly.

Geo. Robertson & Co.
P. S. We sincerely trust the respectable 

press of St. John will not open its col- 
nms (especially during the Christmas 
season )to anyone for the purpose of grati
fying an apparently insatiable thirst for 
personal abuse, which has no hearing on 
the question at issue.

American Clothing House,
Cor. King and Canterbury Sts.,

Gleaner. ________________
Will Arrive Home Soon—Word has 

been received here that W. H. Simon.MTa^SS.» *•T-
one of the most popular of the St. John 
boys, has successfully passed all bis final 
examinations at the Veterinary institu
tion at Toronto. He will prol ably begin 
the practice of his profession in this city. 
Congratulations have already been tele
graphed to Dr. Simon (paid for at the 
other end of the will) by some of the 
tioys, and word of a reception on his ar
rival is being rumored about.

Put up the Stakes.—A case came up 
in the police court a few days ago, in 
which two young lawyers of a betting 
disposition were engaged as opposing 
counsels. They discussed the case pro 
and eon, and the magistrate immediate
ly busied himself with weighing the 
heavy substance of their respective 
speeches. During the interim the bet
ting young men put up a dollar each as 
to the result of the discussion. The 
moeey is yet in the hands of the con
stable who" held the stakes, while judg
ment is still reserved.

The Champions.—On Friday evening 
next the great championship contest 
will take place at Victoria rink bet 
McCormick and Laidlow, who will skate 
for $100 a side and a portion of the gate 
receipts. Both men are in excellent 
trim, notwithstanding that the season is 
yet early, and a great race will be the 
probable outcome. Two other races will 
take place also, a mile open and a mile 
for boys, for which handsome medals 
have been offered. No one will miss the 
first of the McCormick-Laidlaw series, 
for the championship of America hangs 
on the issue.

S. RUBIN & Co.LOST.
A. B. SMALLEY

WATCHES, &C.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able xn advance.

L^whiôhiefï^eez X Tgnd ’the’^nera fpublTo for htheir niiberalriaa^-

inth Geo!Soffero^Sussexforat*tti®C.^r! pwï>arâfQ?!heMuàTextr*reqolren/enu'o/'the 

depot St. John. coming Holiday season. In

■ GOLD and SILVER WATCHES
-----HEW----- my Flock is second to none in the Province, and 

my lorg experience in that department enable* 
me to select from the various manufacturers 
what is most desirable for durability and time
keeping qualities.

G. R. & Co.

Citron Peel. Covay Discharged.

Mr. Carleton for Covay and Mr. Forbes 
for the prosecution finished their ad
dresses on the Covay investigation be
fore the police magistrate yesterday 
afternoon at 5.25 o’clock when magistrate 
Ritchie gave his decision. He said that 
according to understanding both com
plaints were to be disposed of as one. 
He took up several points in the evi
dence and discussed them. In conclud
ing, he said it was a good thing forSergt. 
Covay that the investigation was held 
under oath, and he would, after going 
through all the evidence, clear SergL 
Coyay of the charges—he would go far
ther than that and say what he was not 
required to—that Covay was not guilty, 
and he would therefore dismiss the case 
with costs.

A good assortment of Set and Unset
Lowest Prices Wholesale.

H. W. NOKTHKUP* CO.,
SOUTH WHARF.

uiAioimt
always in etock.

GOLD AND SILVER CHAINS,
Optical Goods in Gold and other Mountings, 
Clocks, Opera Glasses, and numerous articles in 
the same liues, suitable tor the Christmas trade.CHAMPAGNE A. B. SMALLEY,

91 Prince William Street.For Christmas Received To-day, Deo.
9th.

-------1 CAB LOAD--------

CANADIAN
New Years. The Eurydice.

Further particulars received from 
Shelburne, N. S., say that Captain Brown 
and crew of the ship Eurydice were land
ed at that place yesterday. They were 
rescued from their ship which had be
come unseaworthy by the fishing schoon- 
Horace B. Parker on Dec. 20tb. The 
Eurydice had experienced a succession 
of heavy gales, in which she was badly 
strained. The pumps could not keep 
the vessel free and buckets were used to 
bail the water out When the crew 
were rescued by the schooner, the ship 
was weathering a heavy gale. She sunk 
four hours after the men left her. Sev
eral of the crew were badly frostbitten.

Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson à Co’S

DONGOLA BOOTS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

200 Cases and Baskets Dry Champagnes, 
Brands as follows :—

Veuve Clicquot, Yellow Label, Qts. & Pts. 
Perrier Jouet Quarts and Pints 
Cabinet Seckt,
Piper Heidseck,
G. H. Mumm,
Ackerman &Lauranee “
Eugene Clicquot “
A. Lequeux, ‘Carte Noire,
Moet & Chandon, “

I am now showing for Christmas 
presents the finest variety of pure 
Meerschaum and Briar pipes, all amber 
cigar and cigarette holders, 
cases, tobacco pouches and an endless 
variety of tobacconist goods, and by far 
the largest stock of fine imported 
Havana cigars in the city. Prices 
ve ry low. Louis Green, 59 King st.

fine cigarJ. M, HUMPHREY & Co,,
ST. JOHN.

300 ICE CHEEPERS.

SPECIAL SALE
OF INDEX.

Fancy Goods;
Plush Gases, Albums;
Desks, Dressing Oases; 
Books, Booklets;
Annuals and Fancy Christ

mas Cards;
Novelties of all kinds.

Special reductions In all lines 
to clear this month.

New Advertisement» in tbls Issue.

SECOND PAGE.
R. C. Bourke à Co.

THIRD PAGE.
Auction—Equity Sale. .St. John Bldg Society.

FOURTH PAGE.
M. A. Finn...........
A. Morrisey...........
Boston Shoe Store.

AUCTIONS.
T. T. Lantalnm...

Police Court.
Hugh McDonald, George Kennedy and 

John Hayden, drunks, were fined $4 
each.

The case of George McFarlane.charged 
with selling liquor after hours^was taken 
up this morning. Officers Earle and 
Corbett testified that they saw men in 
McFarlane’s place on Main street last 
night after the legal hour of closing, 10 
o’clock, and further that they were drink
ing and playing cards. The proceedings 
were adjourned until 2 o’clock this after
noon when McFarlane will produce his 
witnesses.

Climo’s Photo Rooms will be open for 
the delivery of work tili 9 p. m. every 
evening through the holiday season.

50 Quarter Casks Mackenzie & Co. Sherry, 
“ Mackenzie, Driscoll &60 ... .Winea, etc. 

.Xmae Presents 

....... Moccasins.
Co. Ports.

FOR SALE LOW TO THE TRADE.
.Diamonds.

Daniel Patton. AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institnte...............
Palace Theatre.......
Palace Skating Rink 
Victoria Rink...........

.Lytell. 
Boston Comedy Co.
..................Skating.
....................Skating

Victoria Rink..................McCormick Race.
A. L. Spencer

Many of them at less tlian Half 
Price.CHEAP ADVERTISEING

The GAZETTE prints short condensed 
advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.

^INSPECTION INVITED-**
Dancing.

d. mcarthur, LOST.
80 KING STREET. .Brooch.G. Suffern.

>

^ ...... —. - - ■see6*6

k

HAROLD GILBERT’SIn the far-off two Dakotas 
Nightly now are Indians danoirg. 
Dancing what is called he ghost dance 
From the twilight to the dawning, 
Dancing, clad in shirts called holy, 
Made of some rejected awning.

90 LIST OF—
We have sold Ninety Victor Type Landing GOODS SUITABLE! CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 0Writ rs the last three month-; 

low priced, but a practical mach-
Trembling, fearfnl are the settlers ; 
Anxious also are the soldiers,
For the dancers carry rifles 
And most threateningly they bear ’em. 
Pointing here and there and yonder 
In a way that's hair-um-scare ’em.

Hearth Buga - $ 1 75 to $15.00 
PortareH 
Mantel Mirrors 10 OO “ 50.00
Screen Frames 
Rattan Tables 
Fancy 
Library “
Rattan Work-

baskets 3.25 “ 8.00
Shaving Stands 
Music Stands

Reception Chairs $2.00 to $15.00 
Carpet. Rockers 
Rattan “
Gents Easy Chairs 3 25 ■* 15.00
Children’s 
Ladies Secretaries 6.00 “ 25.00
Hall Stands 
Sideboards

250 1 95 " 22.00- 2.00 “ 6.00
- 2.25“ 10.00ine in every way, doing belter

- 3.76 “ 10.00
- 4.00 “ 18.00
- 2.50 “ 22.00
- 11.00« 20.00

Choice
Cheese

Columbus Dispatch.
1.75" 4.00

They flu a long felt want. Every
AMUSEMENTS. - 475“ 35 00

- 12.00 “ 80.00
-, , , , _ ... Carpet Sweepers 2.50“Mechanics’ Institut JJ. whatnots amaid) 11.00 •<

CHRISTMAS WEEK. ‘ ___

CLERGYMAN
4.00

13.50
- - 11.60 

- 5.00 to 15.00needs one, and It would prove an
FOR SALS BYacceptable Christmas Present,

REDUCED PRICES FOR HOLIDAY TRADE,
WAREROOMS 54 KINO STREET.

FOR THE BOYS | KITBEVAT,
we have Printing Outfita at, 50c. *

Commencing Monday, Dec. 22. 

JBtf” Lytell COi
HOODMAN

It 1.1 XI).

RETURN

and $1,00, all complete with yj and 18 South Wharf,
The Thrilling ) 

English . 
Melo-Drama, ' Me, Kerr & ThomeType, Pallet and Ink. St. John, N. B.

LeB. ROBERTSON. CHRISTMAS MATINEE,

% 60 and 62 Prince William Street.The Cuv’ner,1B4 Prince Wm. Street.

TABLE CUTLERYNew York Ledger.—Christmas number.
New York : Robert Bonner’s Sons.
The Christmas issue of the New York 

Ledger is a souvenir worthy of the source CAIRD—In this city, on Tuesday, 23rd inst., 
from whence it emanates. It contains a Margaret, beloved wife of Alexander Caird, in 
choice selection of articles by George the 57th year of her age, leaving a husband, 
Bancroft,Margaret Deland, James Russell three daughters and one son to mourn their
Lowell and others, w ho would certainly lose.
wear the “palm-embroidered coat’’ were ^-Funeral on Thursday, at half-past two from
there an American academy of “ immor- her late residence, 23 Stanley Su. city. 
t*1®*” BARNES—At Hampton, on the 21»t inst., George

Barnes, Registrar of Deeds for Kings County, 
in the 65th year of his age.

HAYES—In this city, on. the 22nd inst., of heart 
disease, Thomas Hayes, leaving a wife and sir 
ohiMren to mourn their sad loss.

(Belfast, Ireland papers please copy.) 
«D-Fnneml from his late residence, 113 Qaeen 

street, m Thufiday, at 2.30 o’clock. Friends and 
acquaintances are respectfully invited to attend. 
WALSH—At Victoria street. North end, St John, 

N. B.. on the 21st inst., Lizzie, beloved wife of 
Charles Walsh, and daughter of the late 
Leonard Woodworth, of Carleton, aged 43

DEATHS. “ Ter ’and tinv’ner, Ter ’and ”

-----WITH-----

{ Ivory, Plated and Celluloid Handles.
CHRISTMAS NIGHT, the Beautiful Five Act 

Society Drama,

THE BAHEEB’S DAUGHTER. KNIVES AND FOEKS
Balcony, 35 ots.;Reserved Seats 75 and 50 ots.; 

Gallery 26 ots.
v*. AT ALL PRICES.

The veteran historiographer contributes 
to this periodical $he second of his papers 
on “ Oliver Hazara Perry and the Battle 
of Lake Erie,” portraying with rare 
ability incidents <# the carnage And the 
fate of the flagship Lawrence. In watch
ing the vivid sceijes depicted here the 
reader is deeply impressed with the 
phenomenal activity of the nonogenanan 
enabling him to rise superior to physical 
infirmity, and, like another Titian, con
tinue to cover his canvases to the ad
miration of mankind.

Amelia E Barr, author of several 
much-admired stories, begins in this years, 
number “The Beads of Tasmer,” a noy- TITUS—At Somerville, Mass., 20th inst., Mary A. 
el of prime interest, whose scene is laid Titns, agedTl years, widow of the late Richard
on the shores of West Ross, off the coast Titus, formerly of this city,
of Scotland. Between William Black 
anb Mr. and Mrs, Pennell the land of 
mist and the stormy minch seem famil
iar localities.

Rodert Grant begins “Mrs. Harold

d^ffiying a ^ofound knowledge of thé T. B. BARKER &. SONS
life he descrioes. The opening chapters 

striking illustration, drawn by

Large Assortment ofTHEPALACf
■ QUEEN SQUABE. POCKET KNIVES

by the best makers.

BOSTON COMEDY COBPAM, PLATED F0RK8Md SPOONS
H. PRICE WEBBER, - - Manager. 

Supporting the Favorite Actress,
IN VARIETY.

Our assortment is as large, and prices as 
low as any in the trade.EDWINA GREY,

CHRISTMAS DAY. Deo. 25, 1890-Matinee, 
commencing 2.30 o’clock, the beautiful play. XMAS PRESENTS.THE LADY OF LYONS.

DONOVAN-On Saturday, 20th inst., Katie, 
daughter of Mary and the late Timothy D 
van, aged 22 years.

EVK INU, at 8 O’CLOCK, Just received from Germany
A large and well assorted line of

1
LEAH, THE FORSAKEN.

MATINEE PRICES—25cent,(callpart,of the
T EVKNIN 1 PRICES—Admierion 25 omis; Re- 

served Sent* 35 cents.
Tickets for s.i le at Morton L. Harrison’s, King 

street, and at the d-xir.

CHINA WAR
contain a i 
A. C. Edwards. HAVE JUST RECEIVED -------CONSISTING OF--------

ladies and Gents China Cups and Saucers;
China Cups Saucers and Plates;
China Mugs, Shaving Muirs, Cheese Dishes;
Fruit Dishes, Card Beceivers. Cake Plates, Vases; 
Porridge Sets, Berry Sets and China Tea Sets.

---------Also a very fine assortment of---------

Mrs. Delaud’s novelette, “To what end?’ . ^ .
is brought to a close, and so is old Eliz- AntipynilGi 
abeth’” by the Marquise Clara Lanza.

mS? St-Vmcent Arrowroot,
^ 18 acomUmamPtrC,a1u,iftmeteoL,°s BomiUda AtTOWIOOt,

Smith gives sensible advice in the cur
rent number of “Common Sense for
Mothers and Nurses.” t, 3 «■. r 17.11 _

A beautiful Christmas story of a West KRuSJHd JYLlCrODB 1x1116^
Jersey village is a “Happy Leaf.” by
Marina Harland, a writer who never gpomO Caffeine, 
fails to touch some secret spring of hap- •
piness, and set it vibrating for all to 
hear.

Mr. James Russell Lowell’s poem, tj ni 
“My brook,” was written especially for llOOCl S -trllSj
this paper, and is a feature of prime im- _ . , -- -, - —,
portance; in recognition of its value the Kennedy S JVLeUlCalJLI]8C0V6ry 
publishers print it as a supplement on a ^
bSnrtyVTrn i'ICt Johnston’s Fluid Beef,

Liebeg’s Extract Meat.
many, the duties so few,” and sings some .. '.mu .. ;

tiie'hnagery8is'aeriaUn itodeticacy’aud JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
adapted to the evanescent “will-o-the- 
wisp” character of the fancies exhibited 
in the verse. While reflecting on tne 
“Land of Lost Days,” as he calls the past 
Mr. Lowell sings in a regretful strain, as 
if he mourned the idyllic days.

The closing stanza implies a reconclia- 
tion with the Fate that bad changed the 
rural stream, with suggestions or naiads 
and water-lilies, into a poor drudge, sup
plying “power” for prosaic factories.
But with the‘memory of the old joyous 
days abides With the poet :
“As the Moors in their exile the 

still
Of thoir castles in Spain, so have I ; and no fear 

But the doors will fly open, whenever we will, .
To the prime of the past and the sweet of the

Q-E/A-IsriD
Championship Match

Carbolic Acid, ----- BETWEEN------

McCOBMIGK Ml LAIDLAW, TABLE AMD HANGING LAMPS.
For sale at lowest cash prices. Call and examine our stock.-------- AT1HJ

Hood's Sarsaparilla, VICTORIA RINK H. W. BAXTER&CO.-------- ON---------

FRIDAY, the 36tli lust. Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.
There will aleo be TWO RACES 

for Silver Medals,
1st.—One Mile Race for Boys under 16 yean». 
2nd.—One Mile Race, open.

Entries for above races will be received by the 
secretary up to 5 p. m. on Friday.

RITCHIE, 
Sec’y. Treas.

for Amatures P. 8.—We would like to draw your attention to our Teas , 
Coffees all of the finest flavors.

ROBERT R. JOHN M ACKA Y,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

Port of St. John.
ARRIVED. Ma Skating Ik.Dec 23.

Stmr Flushing, 174, IngersoIl^Grand^Manau via 
Sclrr QÎenera'. 98, Spraggfstonington, bsl. X W 

SchrA P Emmerson, 231, Day, Boston, bal R C 

Schr Olivia, 117, Hatfield. Providence, bal V 8 

^Sehr Daniel Brittain, 236, Bishop, Boston, bal 

Schr Avalon, 121, Williams,^New York, oil Geo 

Sohr Advance, 99, Shaw, Boston, general cargo,
^SchrVado,99, Wilson, Boston,bal V 8 White. 

Brigt Sarah Wallace, Morehouse, New York,

8tmt Cum berland, 1188, Thompson, Boston via 
Eastnort. mdse and pass, C E Laeohler.

s
Saint John, TV. B.

This Rink will open for the season on TUES
DAY EVENING next, the Twenty-third instant.

fflËâSwSS&SSti L CHIP OLIVE,
Princess street, between the hours of 2 and 5 P. SHIPPER.

V.

ADDRESS1.:
104 Prince Wm. StreetT

M.keys treasured
$3.00Grntlkmkn’s Tickets

Ladies’ Tickets...........
Children Under 14 Years.....................................$2.00

$2.00

© WATCHES.A Band will be in attendance on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings and on Saturday afternoons
&!>There will be no general admission tickets sold 
.his season.
E. G. KAYE.

President.

The sentiment expressed in "My 
Brook” places Mr. Lowell on a plane Coaewue—

n their train, poetry—according r
to these two voices—flies oat at the 
window.

Jewelry of all kinds 
Sterling Silver Ware, 

Finest Silver Ware.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 
Sec’y Treas.Dec 22.

lumber 

Dec 23. 
New Bedford, lumber,

Â kbringing 
comfort i

PALACE f. »Schr Abana, 97. Harris,
Stetson Cutler A Co.

The Christmas number of the New Schr Vaietto, l07. Fardie, Boston, lumber, Stet- 
York Ledger comes with a cheerful 80gchr Genius, 99, Farnsworth, Boston, lumber,

girl, with her arms fullof psrcels (Christ- dealB’ueo McKean 
mas shopping), hastening forward to 
greet the subscribers and wish them a 
“Happy Christmas. ’’—Philadelphia

we have rein preparation for the Holiday Season 
plenished every line and now have the largest, new* 
est and most varied stock we have ever carried.Skating Rink. < W
FERGUSON & PACE,

8*r8atiMKS£S6 rriHIS POPULAR RINK will be opened for the 
L season about January 1st, (at the close of 

Webber’s engagement).

Bands of Music
will be in attendance every

Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day Evenings, and also on 
Saturday Afternoons.

GENTLEMEN’S SEASON TICKETS 
LADIES’
CHILDREN’S Under MYeirs -

43 RING STREET.e River supplies.

Canadian Peris.
CLEARED.

Ledger.

Pklkk Island Co.’b Grape Juice is in- sheet Harbor, 12th inst, barque Sondre Norge, 
valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is Reinertsen for Glosson Dock, 
unequalled. It is recommended by Britieb Ports.
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated ARRIVED,
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. London, 19th inst, bark Elsie, (Nor) from Que-
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, b®0- 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

To The Jobbing Trade
THE C3-, O. B.Foreign Pert».

ARRIVED.
bark Cedar Croft, Fleet

$3.00 NOT:
New York, 23rd inst,
om Stettin. __ _ ..
Boston, 21st inst, brigt W G Gordon, Hurdi-g.

St Martins WI via Edgartown; schr James Bo»ce. 
Duncan from Glace Bay. .

Anjer, Nov 30tb, bark Armenia, Morse from 
New York.

Ayres. Nov 23rd, schr Bess & Stella, 
Flewelling from St John; 24th,bark Cuba, David-
80Rto°Suneiro?Nov 30th, brigt New Dominion, 

from Gaepe.
Rio Grande. Nov 18th, brigt Highlander from

,, NNew York, 20th inst, bark Antoinette, Morris 
'/ from Montevideo „ dm

^ Portland, Me. 20th, sohr Maud Pye, Maxwell s-30

61 and 63 King Street. SSSSSRSSLfiffl:
Durban. New York for St John. ^ ^

_____________________ Portsmouth, 22nd inst, sohr Cathie C Berry,
New York.

Bath. 22ud inst, sohr William Wilson, Whelply 
from Perth Amboy.

2.00

TZE3ZZE3 GK O. ZMZ-2.00
• Single Admission—Band Nights 15, other times

10c. JUST ARRIVED,Ticket" have been placed on 
i’s üovk Store.

sale at B.Season 
fl. NelsonBu Two Cases of the Celebrated

C. O. BRIARS.Spencer’s Dancing Academy.
T WILL OPRN CLASSES for beginners on 
A THURSDAY. Dec. 18th. Afternoon Class at 
3.30 o’clock; Lndiea’a.id Gentlemen’s at 8 in the 
evening. M«ke Hpplie ti -n for terms at the 
Academy. Terms STRICTLY in advance. Re
member this is the only class this season you ean 
loin. Prices reasonable.

DomviLle Buildm,. XU*.tnsS. gpE?^

Macaulay Be. & Co Trade Supplied at the very lowest prices.

A. IS A AOS,
72 Prince William Street.Foster from

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSThere is nothing more acceptable to a 
Housekeeper thap a gift of fine Linen 
for the Table.

Christmas season calls for attractive

CLEARED
New York, 20th inst, brigt Carrick, Hindon for 

Digby; echrs Uruguay, Parsons fur Port Spain: 
Torridon^, Heckmau for Halifax; Granville, Star-
^Boston. 20th> inct, sohr Eagle .Brown for St John. 

SAILED.
New York. 20th inst, bark Virginia L Stafford, 

for Exmouth.
Salem, 20th inst. schrs Ulenera. Spragg, Stoning- 

ton for St John; Maggie J Chadwick, Cameron, 
St John for New York. _

Rio Janeiro, Get 28th, ship Cora, Ray for 
West Para

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER,

XMAS.
ISLINES NAPERY. 75 «EKMAIX STREET.GETTING

NEAR.We can say with satisfaction that the 
display of

South

Boston, 20th inst, sob rs Windsor Packet, Wey
mouth. Cora L, Canso vi* Sydney; Ella Maud, 
Yarmouth; Grenada, Halifax; Latona, Lunen

Wines, still and sparkling, 

Vintage Brandies,

Old Matured Whiskies, 

Liqueurs, Cordials, etc.
All of the best brands and qualifies.

Look at my stock before you begin to 
think of purchasing.

TABLE LINEN Memoranda.
Manila—in port Deo 20th, bark Galatea, Carter 

for Boston, ready.now made by us has never been equalled 
in this city for beauty, quality and 
cheapness.

The Drawn-Thread Border Sets of

Notice lo Mariners.
Point Pleasant, NJ, Dee 19—During the late 

severe storm the spar of the steamer Nuphar, on 
Townsend Inlet Bar, fell. It has been a good 
wamiog for coasting vessels and fewer vessels 
have stranded on this bar since that wreck oc
curred in 1878. The wreck will now be dangerous 
to small craft

INSURANCE COMPANY.
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

1172, ——-from London sailed
- 31st Dec., 1889, $40,833,725.70.

1,131,269.76.
ASSETS,
ASSETS IN CANADA, “

M. A. FINN.Taymouth Castle.
Dee 9th.

Highfield. 16b8, from Manila via Iloilo, sld Oct 
23rd.

RARQÜR8.
Etta Stewart, 787, sld from Parrsboro in tow Dec 

18th.
BRiGAirroms.

Curlew, 346, at Pernambuco in port Dec 16.

with Napkins to match, are elegant 
5 O’CLOCK COVERS with 2, 3 and 4 

rows of Revear Work, Knotted Linen 
Fringes, etc.

«I

AT THE
BOSTON SHOE STORE

PIKE, LIGHTNING-, ANNUITIES, LIFE.yx,u will ûod a nice variety of goods suitable for
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. 

MEN’S,BOTS,and YOUTHS, 
Moccasins and Larrigans in all sizes 

211 Union Street.

1

ADVERTIEMENTS.
s

THE LOWEST CURRENT RATES.WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 
TO LET, &c,; 3 lines and under inserted

} tfy-Policles Issued on flpst-closs dwellings, on 
cliurclies, and on pnblle linlldlngs of most kinds, In 
the City of ISt. John and elsewhere, for three years nt 
two single year rates.

XMAS. PRESENTS.
LADIES' AND GENTS'

DRESSING CASES,

for

Naitts, fc, 10c.
in new designs of Revear and Drawn- 
Thread Border. (Plush and Leather)

each insertk n Odor Cases,
Cut Glass Bottles,
Celluloid Combs, Brushes and 

Mirrors. _
And a full line of Choice Per

fumes and Soaps.

HEAD OFFICE FOB THE MARITIME PROVINCES,
No. 118 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B

to:-------------
—OR—

Macaulay Bros. & Co. 50c. W. M. JARVIS,
F. E. CRAIBE â CO.,

IDnigtrleU and ApoUMorio,
85 KINQ STREET.

KDWIN J. WKTMOKE,
Agent, Carleton,

General Agent.

FOR A WEEK.
}.

i.. .-gua,.
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